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All things begin ana ena on Albion s
ancient Druid rochg shore
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LESLIE ELLEN JONES receiw�d her PhD in Folklore a n d
The iJnage of the drui d, the
Mythology Studies ji·om UCLA . Slu� h a s published severa l eSSllYS o n
priest of the p agan Celts, has
Celtic studies, American and European folk belie}: a n d t h e
held a grip. on both the popular
represe n ta tion ojjolklore a n d mythology in popularjilm a n d
and scholarly i Jnagination for
o v er 2 , 000 years. H o wever, the
television .
She is the a utlwr of Happy Is the Bri de the Sw1 Shines On:
way in which the druid has been .
interpreted h a s v arie d consid er
Wedding Beliefs, Traditions, and Custmns (Chicago: Con temporaty
ably over tiJne. Part of the
Press, 1995). This article provides a sma ll tllste of herjorthcoming
reason for this enduring
book , Drui d s ShUJ nans Priests: Metaphors of Celtic Paganism
(Hisarlik Press, 1997. Pla n n ed publication Februaty, £25).
fascination i s, ironically enough,
the lack of i nfonnation about
w h at drui d s were up t o . Reading
dowuw aru tnobi liry , beginning
the accow1ts of the e arlier
an irnpt->rfect religion a w aiting a
as the coJ npaui o n of ki ngs and
cl assical ethnographers Mf'ssiah t o bring it completely
t he rt:>gulator of t>lite cuhurt:>,
references to Posidonios, the
into Gou's pt->rfeetiou. By the
aw.J f'nding as a figurE' of folk
works of Strabo, Diodorus
1740s. William Stukeley couJu
uwdicine , folk religion. and folk
Siculus, Caesar, Tacitus coufi u ently state that the
lore .
provides a picture of a priest
drui uic religio n
The Ht:>naissaJH'e , through
hood at the centre of Celtic
' w a s so extreuwly likt:>
i t s love of re di sn>vered classical
society, d etennining the course
Chris ti ani ty. t hat in efl'ect, it
texts, re discovered the drui d,
of govermnent and w ar,
u i fl't:>reu fi·om it only i n this:
hut as a figurP. of ihP pa�t. not
educ ating the youth, as well as
they beJieveu in a Messiah who
as an experienct->d reality (see
constructing theology and
was to come into the worl u, as
OwPH 19(:)2 ; Parry 1 !19;); Piggot t
conducting religi ous ritual . Later
we believf' in hin1 that i s comP
l9H�)). Reading t he classical
cl assical cmmnentators, such as
. . . And t hough the menwirs
ethnographers, who com1Jared
Pliny and Lucan, depict a less
of our Drui u s a re extreuwly
thf' drui ds to thf' Pf't·siun magi,
ubiqui tous organization
short , yet we can very e v i uently
the Indian brahmins, and the
relegated to d ark gro ves and
uiscover fi·mn theJn, that the
Pyth agore ans, Elizabethan
grottos, practicing whate ver they
Drui u s were of Abra ham's
did practice i n secret (see
schol ars u i scoverPU that the
t'f'ligi on Puti rely, at least in the
Bri t i sh h a u as pot(>nt i u lly
Tierney 1960; Chad wick 1966;
t->arliest ti mes. anu worshippeu
glamot·ous an i ntellectual past as
and Kendrick 1966 for the
the Supreme Being in the smne
the high-st atus ci v i liza t ions of
original texts and transl ations ) .
manner as he u i u .. (Stukeley
the ancient worl u . The Parly,
,1\tl e d i e v al Celtic Lives of saints
1740: 2)
anu apparently easy, conversion
depict drui d s J naking a l ast-ditch
Although it is
of the Celts to Christi ani ty
etiort to hold onto their status as
indisputable that urui u s were a
became co-optf'd in tJu=
advi sors to kings and educators
practieing priesthood in the
historiography of the t ransition
of the y oung (McCone 1991) , hut
Celtic past, the e v i d ence we
from Cat holicism to
the Iri s h l a w tracts of the smne
have for thPm is all in the form
Protest antisJn, j ustifyi ng the
era class drui d s with other
of wri tten accow1ts composeu
break with R01ne as u ret urn to
undesirables such as werewolves
by outsi uers . No drui u wrote
the pritni tive Chri stiani ty of the
and v agrants, and asswne that
u o wn his uogtnas, his litw·gy,
Ce!t s before the Synod of
what a drui d w ould he up to was
his lore . W P have no syllabi
Whi tby. The d rui uic religion
small-scale J n agic and wi tch
frotn the urui uic colleges of Gaul
came to hold t he sanw posi tion
doctoring (Kelly 1988 ) . Thus,
or Irelauu . We have shrines and
vis {t vis t ht-> Anglican ('hurch
wri tings frOJn the period frmn
tt=>mples anu st atues with
that Jud aism was thought to
c . 135 BC to c . 900 seeJn to sho w
gou-names on the1n, all created
hold t o Chri s t i a ni t y as a whole:
the d rui d on a course of
unuer Roman i nfluence . We
At the Edge
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have lists of poetic repertoires,
compi led centuries i nto the
Christian era. We have no
unbroken tnyths, only the
fragments of shattered je wels
reassetnbled by monks and
la wyers .
Drui d s have experienced
their rise and fall in the cycles of
intellectual fashion. The
eighteenth century was one of
their high points . Yet even
within this one century we can
see e volution in their
represent ation. In their d ifferent
w ays, Martin M arti n

(Description of t h e Western
Islands of Scotla n d, 1 7 1 6) and
John Toland (A Critical Hist01y
of the Celtic Religion . . . ,
1 726) depict d rui d s as figures of

the past which t nust be
superseded, regretfully or
j oyously, in order that Progress
1nay be tnade. M artin's
etlu}ography of the Western
Islands is presented within the
context of a plan for the
economic developtnent of the
fishi ng industry, and his
i nforn1ation about the beliefs
and practices of the local
inhabitants pro v i d e d so that
potential investors will be
infon ned about the nature of
the local workforce . The society
he represents at the close of the
seventeenth century is
startlingly sitnilar to that
depicted in the Irish narrati ves
of the medieval era: drui d s
presi de over rites of ini t i ation
for their cattle-raidi ng
chieftains, compose and recite
poetns about the lineage and
v alor of the chieftain's fmnily,
incit e w ar, prophesy future
events, and decide all legal
cases (Martin 1 7 1 6: 1 0 1 -5 ) .
Al ways, however, there i s the
leitmotif of econotnic
exploi tation. Thirty-fi ve pages of
incideuces of the second sight
are follo wed by fifteen on a plan
for the fishing industry . M artin
i s impressed with the drui ds'
herbal lore , because he sees
financi al possibilities in
exporting these retnedies.
Druid s are sytnptomatic of the
i solated, i nsular lifestyle that
must inevitably gi ve w ay to the
modern era and tnainstream
Bri tish civilization.

Martin's Description is
t he first nwdern book t o pay
any attention t o drui ds as
contemporary surv i v als of an
archaic w ay of life . Pre viously,
all discussions of d rui d s awl
d rui dism had relied "olely on
du" teslinwny of tlw c� assicul
writers . John Tolanu, m his
Critical Hist01y, is t he first to
introducf' the ma tet·i- a l of thP

The association of druids and
megali ths added a new aspect
to the representation of druids,
the i mage of the druid as
scientist and engineer.
meuieval Celtic li teratures into
the uiscourse . In looki ng at this
work, it is i mport ant to
auuers�auu that it i s not so
much a };ook in itself, as a series
of letters frmn Tol aud to the
Irish peer, Rohert, Vi scouut
MolPwort h , asking fm· patronage
(i . f' . fi'uaucial support) fot· t1
hook thut he wan ts to wri te. He
never got the mouey , uw.l thf'
letters , writteu iu 17 1 8- 1 !J aud
published posthumously, nwrely
outline what Tolauu knows
alreauy and what areas ht:>
believes need fw·ther research .
What Tolanu kno ws is
that pre vious writers on the
subj ect have com pletely ignore u
i.he t·ef..-. reuces t o d n:ids in
uwJieval_ Irish litf'rature, the
sagas us well as thP saints Lives.
What particularly amwys
Tolanu is that this ignorance
betrays a disdai n for the Vt>l'Y
people whose priests t h ey arf'
describing: Why arf' the Gallic
or Iri sh superstit ions m ore unfit
to hf' trans1nitted to posteri ty,
than those of the Greeks auu
Romaus he asks (Tolauu 1 726:
93 ) . (Toland had little respect
for Greek and R o m an
superstitious either, hut he will
not grant thetn superi or status
to t he Celtic. ) He illus.trates the
necessi ty of w1derstauu i ng. the
Celtic lui1guages in auy
discussion of d rui d i s1n hy
showing h o w an iguorauce of
Irish has leu to gr�>ss
misinterpret ations of Celtic
god-nmnes , such as Ogniios
.
(Toland 1 726: 70-H) .
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While Tol aud d eniUu d s
respect for Irish culture , he has
no high opinion of the d rui u s as
religious figw·e s . To hitn they
are C atholic priests-manques,
political , power-hungry and
unscrupulous, who itnported
their hag of tricks wholesale into
the Catholic faith when they
saw they hau uo option hut to
convert . To this radical Deist,
urui dic magic and Catholic
miracles alike served to kf'ep
thf' populace in a state of
gullible credulity; control o v er
the f'dueational systetn
preserv e u power and pri v ilege;
oraUy-trans•ni tteu u rui d ic
doctrines (which could he
changed at will without leaving
a paper trai l ) and Latin Catholic
liturgy both prevented the
eonunon tnan frmn d irect
eonunw1ication with the Deity .
For Tol and, w riting about the
urui d s w as a w ay to covertly
attack Catholicis1n and
mainstre am Anglicanisn1 anu
thf'ir priesthoods, while at tht:>
same time uem anuing res pt:>ct
for his nati ve Irish culturf'.

Druids and megaliths
The aspect of drui d i s1 n that
Tolan u nwst w anted to research
further was the connection
between drui ds and the
megalithic r·et nains of the B ri t i sh
Isles. He Jnost likely pickeu up
the i u e a fhHn John Auhrey,
whOJ n he met in 1 694 (Toi anu
1 726: 1 46; Piggott 1 975: 1 35-6;
1 989: 1 4 1 ) . The associ ation of
drui d s and stone circles is t hf'
most inerauicable legacy of
Enlightenment Drui d om auia to
posteri ty. Where earlier w rit et·s
had based their investigations of
urui uistn solely on literary
sources, in the tni u dle of the
eighteenth century, d rui d s werP
increasingly sought in tn ateri al
remains . Toland, H enry
Rowlands (Mona A n tiqua
Restaurata, 1 723 ) , Willimn
Stukeley (Stonehenge: A

Temple Restored to the Druids,
1 740; A bwy, A Temple of the
British Druids, 1 743) , Willimn
Borlase (Observations on the
A n tiquities of Corn wa ll, 1 754)
auu numerous others comheJ
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the countrysi de of Bri t ain noting
Jnf>gali ths, crOJnlechs, dohnens,
and circles and generally
spotting e v i d encf> of drui dism
under f>very hush. Indeed, the
wealth of 1negalithic rem ai ns,
coupled with the asswnption
that e ach c01nplex was the
equi v alent of a church or alt ar,
led Toland to comment drily
that 'i t appears that thf> drui d s
were planted a s thick upon tlu�
ground as p arish priests, nay
inuch thicker' (Toland 1726:
130 ) .
The associ ation o f drui ds
and megaliths added a ne w
aspect to the representation of
drui d s, the i J n age of the drui d
as scientis t and engineer. The
classica l ethnographers had
noted the drui ds' expertise in
'natural philosophy', i. e.
science, as well as their 1nedical
lore. In an age obsessed w i th
hoth d i vining n ature's 1nysteries
and i nlpleJnenting its
'i1nprove1nent', the scientific
drui d w as a glmnorous figure.
Futhennore, at a ti1ne when the
di scipline of archaeology w a s
barely born, there w ere only
two sources for i nfonnation on
the worlU's past: the classics,
and the Bible. Britain d oes not
enter i nto the Bihle, and all
cla ssica l references to the
islands d ate fi·ou1 the period
after the Celticization of the
population. As far as anyone
kne w, all nwteri al re1nains
pre d ating the Rmnan occupation
were C eltic, and therefore any
ritual architecture 1nust he
drui d ic.
The t ask, therefore, w a s
to correlate t h e local prehistory
of Britain w i th the w orld history
contained in the Bible. Since the
Bible represents the origin of
1n ankin d mnongst the peoplf>
who hecmne the Jew s, the Celts
and their drui d s BlUSt he grafted
on to the genetic and linguistic
stock of the H ebre w . The logical
place to begin this process w as
the d ispersal of peoples after
the Flood (the genetic
rel ationship) and the fall of the
To wer of B abe I (the linguistic
relationship). Much energy w as
expend e d calculating ho w long it
would t ake a tribe to Jnigrate
fr01n the Near East to Britain,

At the Edge

The archetypal Romantic Druid.
From F. (irose, Antiquities olEngland and Wale.s; 1 773-87.
and how dose the languages
spoken after Bahel would ha Vf>
been to the original Hehre w,
aud how long it would t ake
Hebn-:w to e v olvP into ,
some thing like Welsh. All in all,
tlw results deri ved wen� highly
flattering to thf> Bri tish� who
WPl'P represent ed as l wiug very
w:•t.tr Jescend ants of l'\o ah's
family, and whosP cuhuraJ
isolatiou Juri ng aucieut t iuws
allo wed them to JWPSPt·ve a
UP arly purP fonu of Jehov ah's
faith und er the gui d ancP of the
drui d s . At tlw smne time, these
li ngui stic conj ectures re veal a
certaiu cultural chauvinism, in
that thPy seem to he predicated
o H I I1P lwlief tha t Ollf> gut tura l ,
iucoJ 1 preheusihle language
(HP� ll"''W ) is indistinguishable
front a nother guttura l ,
ineOJnprehensihle languagP
(vVPlsh). The same d�au�inism
leJ to t ltP constant rumors of
Welsh Indi ans in North Americ a
around the SUJHP time.
The nwst d ifficult point
for Ro wlands, Stukeley, Borlasf>
and their collPagues was how t o
deal with the classical Pvidence
for s a v agery mnong the drui d s,
particularly the accusations of
hwnan sacrifice, for unlike
Toluud, these writ�rs wanted
their ,drui ds to h P l*eable
chaps. The underlying agend a of
show i ng that drui disJn was
actually a nascent form of
•

3

Christi anity, corrupted hy
C a tholicisJn and no w restore d to
its prin1i tive purit y in thf>
Anglican church, Blade the
rehabilitation of the drui dic
reputation absolutely necessary.
What e ventually enwrged was a
cyclical vision of the religi ous
history of Britain: a pure faith
bn>ught in ancient times }Jy
r efugee s from Bahel, slo wh
falling iuto corruption thro�lgh
uatural human natw·p and tfu,.
deca dence of the Ronum
Empire: its revit alizat ion as a
eesult of f>Xposure to the truest
fai th, Christi ani ty, followed hy
another slo w decline w1der thP
baleful influence of Roman
C a tholicism; i ts recov ery at the
Refonnatiou and return to those
pri1ni tive roots, as though the
Mid dle Ages were j ust a had
dremn. Thf> fate of d ruidic
religion, howev er, was a tacit
warning to Enlightemnent
Anglicans that , . a s it w a s
deJllOllStnlh(e tha t the t rUP
religion had bPen lost (or
te1nporarily t nisplaced ) iu the
p ast, eternal vigilancP must he
maintained.
The mna t eur
archaeologists and local
hi stori ans who wrote these
hooks were ahnost without
exception tnen of the doth.
Their d rui d s were Jnen n1uch
like thetnsel v es, perhaps a little
grander and 1110re po werful, but
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'The Druid Sacrifice of Yule-tide'.
Stukeley' s vision agai nst a
backdrop of Silbury Hill and the
stones at Avebury.

on the whole, tnen who
com bined a religious vocation
with an iuterest in the latest
scientific and philosophical
trends. Towards the end of the
century, the itnage of the druid
underwent another
metatnorphosis, i nto the figure
of the Romantic poet . The huge,
pan-European popularity of
Jmnes Macpherson s Ossianic
poetry (Fragrnen ts ofA n cien t
Poet1y . . . , 1 760; Fingal, 1 76 1 ;
and Temora, 1 763) tnade the
ethnicity, rather than the
learning of the Celts glatnorous
(see MacKiJJop 1 986; S tafford
1 988 ) . The Celts and their
druid s were seen as pritnitive
and passionate, sitnultaneously
warring and weeping,
conforming to, or indeed
creating, the racial stereotype of
the etnotional Celt (as opposed
to the rational S axon) which
was to dmni nate the thinking of
nineteenth century ethnologists
(Sitns-WiJJi mns 1 986) .
�

lolo's druids
The man who pulled aJJ the
strands of eighteenth century
druidism together was Iolo
Morganwg, born Edward
WiJJimns in Glatnorgan, Wales.
Iolo 's cmnplex personalit y is
surely the key to his vision of
druids and their successors, the
At the Edge

bards, as a secret, Jiving
tradition with its roots in the
tnost archaic past ( M01·gan
l975: !981). On a most lwsi c
le vel, h i s increasing aJ dict ion to
Jaudanwn as a retned y for his
asthma raises the question of
how much of his owu creat ions
he believed at any gi ven point.
Certa�uly Iolo devised hi s owu
Glatnorgan druiJistn awl
barJistn as a proud banner to
wave for southern Welsh
culture , for in the late
eighteenth century it was the
North Welsh who Jmninated
both back hmne anJ in the
expatriate Welsh con ununity in
London. In t he broaJer arena,
lolo's \tVelsh drui ds w�re a blow
struck fm· the authentici ty of
Welsh cuJture against the
dmninance of English culture Iolo reclai1ned drui Jistn frot u
the archaeological e xcPsses of
Stuke Jey and his like � who se
primary monutnents .
Stoneheuge and Avebury. wen�
on English soil. 1 o1o's Jr·uids
were above aJJ verbal artists,
and the language they spoke
was Wels h, although Iolo did
not mind conducting his
ceremonies in English, if it
would get hitn an audience.
When he institute d hi s GorseJd
of the BarJs on Priu u·ost� HiJJ iu
Lonu on in 1 792, part of tJw
cerenwuy was carried out in
English so as to gi ve the English
reader au i dea of what, though
conunon in Wales, has ue ver
been properly known in EnghmJ
(WiJJimns 1 794: 200 ) .
In part, then, Iolo was
presenting an Anglophone
auJience with an Other
Atnongst The1n . The rational
Saesneg had no idea that such
advanced knowledge and
mystical poetry was being
practiced right next door, as it
were, in Glatnorgan, which was,
in the l (Jte eighteenth century,
the most anglicized area of
Wales. But while I olo c laimed
an ancient lineage for his
druidis1n, the system hP
put·veyeJ bore an uncanay
resemblance to the 1nosi radical
religious and political iJeas of
his time. In fact, his druiJic
gatherings in Glmnorgan werP
kept under observ ation by thf'
4

local 1nilitia in case they t urned
out to Le up to 111ore than
versification. The Philosophical
Triads bear eviJence of the
influence of T01n Paine ( one of
Iolo' s heroes) and of
Unitari anism ( I oio's own
t·eligion) . The iJeas of
reincarnation anJ sacrifice arf'
neatly recoucileJ in Iolo 's c laim
siuc e Mau canno t possibl )
co1mnit auy act that is not morP
or less conJucive to the geueral
a wl ulti1nate good ; he, through
.
it is forbiJJe1 � to hi1n, by
wautonly killing an innocent
creatw·e, remo ves it to a higher
state of e xistence aud
cousequently benefits it
( WiJJim ns 1 794: 200 ) . This i s
because aJJ souls are working
their way up ( and occasionaJJy
down) the lad der that leads
from heJJ (Annwfn) through the
tnortal reahn, to heaven. The
Jruid pu.r P.XcellencP. for l olo is,
naturally , Taliesin, the poPt who
has beeu therE"� done that . s i nn"
thf' da wn of time.
Iolo was a persistenl anJ
persuasi ve man. Even those who
were dubious about the
authenticity of his discoveries
( how could one 1nan keep
turning up so n1any ancient
manuscripts when no-one elsf'
JiJ?) were harJ pressed to
attack him. For Iolo's n 1aiu
aJvantage was that, d espitf' it
aJJ, he was stiJJ about the best
scholar of medieval Welsh going
at the ti1ne, and there were few
who had the hare linguistic skiJJs
to chaJJenge hitn. It took 1 SO
years of Welsh scholarshi p to
u11cover the fact that several of
tlw poetns attrihuteJ to thf'
fow·teenth-century Welsh poet
DafyJd ap Gwilytn had actuaH)
been forged by Iolo.
Iolo, as weJJ as Jmnes
Macpherson, are both known
toJay pritnarily as forgers.
Certainly, the poetns
Macpherson daimeJ as the
authentic cmnpositions of a
fourth-century Scot, and the
massi ve quantities of verse anJ
aphoristn for which Iolo dainwd
medieval origin, were in fact
wri tt en hy themselves.
Howevet·, in a strange way , it i s
the cultural conservatis1n of
Scotland aud Wales in relation
No.5 March 1 99 7

to England that n1ade forging a
necessity. By the eighteenth
century, the present was
percei ved as distinctly different
frmn the past; the sense of
continui ty had been broken ( see
Stniles 1 994) . Furthennore, it
was now important for literary
works to he ascribed to a single,
identifiable author. This is the
era when it becmne itnportant
that Homer cmnposed the Ili ad
and Odyssey, and this is the era
of the rise of the novel, a genre
whose natne reveals the
expectation of w1iqueness.
Macpherson, gathering popular
Fenian ballads, believed that the
only way to present thetn to a
sophisticated English audience
was to rewrite the anonytnous,
popular Fenian tnaterial to
confonn to the popular
perception of the past and
expectations of single
authorship. Conversely, Iolo
utilized the w litnpeachable
pastness of druidis1n as a cover
for his t nore radical political
notions, and as a 1neans of
authenticating his own creative
activities. Who would listen to
an in1poverished stonetnason
frmn Wales? But who wouldn't
listen to the wisdmn of the
drui ds?
Iolo, M acpherson, and
other eighteenth-century forgers
were c aught in the cross-fire of
changing literary expectations.
Their audiences did not want
the real tnedieva1 world, they
wanted a Never-Never Land
that reflected their o wn
sensibilities in fancy dress . The
eighteenth century was an era
of itmnense invention of
tradition ( H ohsbawJn & Ranger,
1 983 ) : Iolo and Macpherson
were Jnerely caught in the act.
Yet if they had been doing the
smne thing a century earlier,
would they perhaps have been
viewed as Jnerely a late, if
idiosyncratic, representation of
an authentic tradition? Why are
Iolo and Macpherson forgers for
incorporating JnainstreaJn, even
avant garde E uropean
philosophies and literary
fashions into their traditional
genres, while Dafydd ap Gwilyn1
and his fourteenth-century
fellow-poets are praised for
At the Edge

tloing the sanw thing? Yet how
irmlic that Iolo the Forger tlitl
manage to creatP a Jiving
tratli tion when he foisted his
tlruitlie cerenumials onto the
jufa�lt National Eist.eddfoJ,
�nsur:ng that to this <..l ay,
resrJedahle anti honored
W Plslunen anti wonwn tlress up
as drui ds every su1nnwr to
ce]Phrate their cultun•.
It is too easy to dismiss
the eighteenth eeutury's
JovP-afiair with druidism as a
sign of mental instability or
chicanery. In talking about
druids, eighteenth century
writers 1nanaged to touch on
nearly every i1nportant topic of
their worl d : religion, politics,
colmli alisin, etlulicity, language,
eug.i ueering, philosophy,
:;cieuce. In defining the drui ds ,
they defined theJnsf'lves. I n ow·
conte1nporary 1nusiugs on
druids and drui dis1n, perhaps
we should he aware thhT we are
doing the sanw thing.
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An introauttion to tlze ant'ient Jnao-European wortaview
ALB Y STONE has written
extensively on Indo-European
mythology. His first book-length
study, Y1nir's Flesh: North
European Creation Mythologies
hasjust been published by
Heart ofA ibion Press.

Cieorges Dumezil
and lndo-European
tripartition a brief history
1 930 w as to prove sornething
of a landJnark year for
1nythologi sts and lndo
Europeanis ts. In the Journal
A sia tique for that year, Georges
D mnezil published an article on
social structure in ancient Indi an
and Iranian cultures. He
asserted that the early
lndo-lrani ans were fonnally
divided into three social classes
[Dmnezi l 1 930] . To those of us
raised in a notoriou sly
class-cons cious society, in which
the Hindu caste systeJn is also
now a feature in smne places,
such a stateJnent 1night seem
fairly innocuous . But D mnezil's
article w as the beginning of a
Jnajor reappraisal of lndo
European 1nyth, legend and
social tradition, and sparked a
debate that continues to this
day.
Dmnezil exmnined the
collection of Iranian religious
texts known as the A vesta and
fom1d references to priests,
warriors, cultivators, and
artisan·s - the last t wo being
divisions ot\a broader ' working
class ' - and fom1d the smne
pattern 1 in later Iranian texts,
in Scythian and Ossetic
traditions, and i n India frmn
At the Edge

Vetlic tin1es uuwarJ 2. ( see
below ) . In 1 932 Eu1ile
Ben veuiste puhlis!wtl a response
in tJw smne j o w·uaJ. Be!Iveniste
not only confinned D mnezil's
proposals but suggested that the
tripartite social division was
bound up with an Avestun 1nyth
of Yinra; the first Jnau, creating
a subterranean kingdom - a
mythical sociogony echoed in
Ferdowsi's epic Shah-nama
when Jmnshi d ( Yi1na as a
pseudohistorical figure ) clivi ties
hmnanity into sin1ilar classes.
The next significant
clevelop1nent cmne in 1 938,
when Dmnezil puhlishecl a stucly
uf R oJnan priesth ood in RA vue
de I'Histoire des neligions. In
this ar ticle, D u1nezil pointed out
the correspondence bet ween
the three lnclian castes, Celtic
social clivisions, a utl tlw Roman
priests associate cJ _ with the
Capitoline triacl of Jupiter, Mars
ancl Qui rinus. He noteu that
there are clifierences between
the three systeJns . The lnclian
expresses rigi cl social classes
ancl a dearly definecl hierarchy
ancl ranges of influence; while
the Rmnan one represents social
functi ons or acti vities. Dumezil
stressf'd their funJ mnent al
similarity [DmnP.zi i 1 938] .
Dwnezil continued t �
clevelop this then1e . 1 940 saw
the publication of Mitra- Va run a,
a s � ucly of dual rf'presentations
of sovereignty in lnu o-European
(lE ) tracliti on, in which he
examinecl thf' lE concept of
sovereignty, c oncluding that it
tencleu to he two-fol d ,
comprising a legal-j w·i uical
aspect and a Jnagico-religious
one [Dmnezil 1 940] . In Jupiter,
Mars, Quirin us ( 1 94 1 ) D mnezil
first exmninecJ lnclo-Iranian
tripartition anu relateu issues ,
asserting that it was not j ust an
7

Inuo-lranian phenomenon rather, it belongecl to the entire
ancient lE world, part of a
co1nmon herit age then showed
how it was deeply ingrainecl in
Rmnan culture . It was in this
study that the extent of lE
tripartition as Dmnezil saw it
first becmne really clear: it was
relevant to social structure,
traditional history, 1nyth , ritual,
and magic [Dumezil 1 94 1 ] . Over
the next four decades, D mnezil along with an ever-increasing
nmnber of adherents, some � Jf
whmn styled the1nselves his
'disciples ' - gradualJy drew out
1nore exmnples of this
tripartition. D mnezil's own work
reached new heights with Les
dieux des In do-Europeens and
L'ideologie tripartie des
Indo-Europeens in 1 952 anti
1 958 respectively, in which he
synthesised and consoli dated his
earlier work; and again with the
series Myth et P.popee, t he first
volmne of which was published
in 1 9()8, tracing the passage of
archaic myth into epic anti
pseudo-history.
The tripartite schen1a formed
the core of D mnezil's work from
the 1 930s until his death in
1 985. Elsewhere in the vast
corpus of his wri tings, he
acluressecl 1nany other issues
relevant to lE cul t w·al history.
However, it is the trifm1ctional
icleology that concerns us here.

Ideology and functions
Dmnezil characteriseu tlu-·
tripartite system as an
ideologie. This clues not <tuite
signify an i deology as the worcl
is generally used in modern
parlance . D mnezil usecl thf'
tenn as a catch-all en1bracing
'philosophy' ancl 'conception', as
well as 'ideas' 3
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[Belier 1 99 1 : 29-30]- He caJJed
the three strata 'functions',
another sociological tenn
tnodified for his own purpose. In
Dumezil's usage, a fw1ction
refers to one of the three social
strata, plus its d ivine
representations and attributes,
and their associated behaviours
- but it has a tnore fw1datnental
meaning, uenoting 'the
principles in terms of which
these phenotnena are defined'
[ Littleton 1 982: 5) . Thi s i s
stressed b y h i s equation of
'three tnodes of activity' with
'three soci al fw1ctions ' in the
1 938 article cited above, and
the apparent synonymity of
'activity' and 'fw1ction'
elsewhere i n his work [Belier
1 99 1 : 29] .
For Dwnezil the lE ' ideology'
cotnpri sed three 'functions',
which generally occurred in a
hierarchical order. The first
function i s sovereignty, often
divided into the legal-j w·idical or
secular and the magico-religious
or sacred, responsible for social
and costnic order. Thi s fw1ction
is represented by both kings and
priests, though it was probably
originally wholly sacerdotal. The
sec�nd fw1ction i s physical
force, represented by warriors,
involving physical strength and
martial thetnes. The third i s
fertility and prosperity,
represented by foo d-producers
and cultivators, but also
including art isans, and
embracing beauty, sexuality,
and wealth. Like the first
funct ion, the third i s often
represented by a duality, a pair
of equestri an twins who are
protectors of the common
people.
Strictly speaking, kings/
priest, warriors and fanners/
artisans belong to or represent
the three fw1ctions rather than
actually being them. The same
i s true of their behaviours wisdom or sanctity belong to the
fi rst function, aggression and
strength beJong to the second ,
love anti fecw1di ty belong to the
third . But they are not the
functions thetnselves. Thi s is
because the tri partite 'ideology '
is a cosmological system that
reaches far beyond the merely
At the Edge

Top: I llustration from Olaus Magnus' s Hi!;fona de (/entibus
Sepfentrionalibu of 1 555, showing Odin, Thor and Freya. This is
based on Adam of Bremen 's description of the divi ne triad at Vppsala.
Freya appears here i nstead of Freyr because of a misreading of the
name Fricco as Frigga, via an earli er Swedish rendering Frighe.

social or behavioural,
encompassing the whole
;)et·cei veu costnos anJ lin ki ng i t
10 the : t u.man inu i v i J � � 11 :; tH.i
social J ·�tlies by means o f a u
array of corresp o n den c e s anti
met a p ho rs . The woru 'funct i on '
may b e inadequate . perl w ps
even confusing, but in contPxt it
is probahly as good us a . >y .

Origins of the
trifunctional system
The trifw1ctional systetn is
based on the itnage Jnost
fatniliar t o everyone , t h e h wnan
body. This is hinte 1 I ut in the
; nediE-\ ai I ri s h story f)f Lll!:;<' i. l
Riub nlJ, ·t·g ( 'of t h e !'ell str' pp s ' )
who w a s conce i ve c..l wht> l l h i s
mother slept with her thn"P
brothers on the s a m e night, so
that he had three fa the r,:; . f le
was born with rec..l st 1·ipf' s
around his neck anc..l waist : his
head resetnbled that of his
father Nar ('noble ') ; his arms
and chest resen1blec..l Bres
('combat ') ; and frotn the waist
down he resemblec..l Lot h ur
( 'washtub ' or 'tro ugh') . Lugui d 's
fathers clearly belong to the
three fun ct i o n s , and it is no
-,Urj)l'i!:''
t ! J u t h e WeHt Oil I ' >
he'- om,:, ! k i ng ( Li n c o l H .i 9�6:
1 58-62! .
The b a s i c lE sociui
tripartiti on arises frotn au
i dent iticntiou of the . ·ost: 1 0 �:
with t he h UJn a n boc..l y . [ : tch
8

func t i o n refers to the three m a i n

j ust as i t is
uivided i n the s t ory o f Luga i u .
The m ost pro m i uent featw·e of
lE cre atio n mythology is the
secti ons o f t h e bo c..l y ,

u i smemherme nt of one
primorc..l i al twin hy his b rother,
following which the cos1 nos is
m a d e from the u i v i u e u p a rt s .
which are transform e d i nto thPir
homologue s : bone

to stone ,

bloou to wa ter, flesh to e a r t h ,

skull

t o sky , anu s o

on. Versions

o f thi s myth w ere kno w n in I nu i a

auu

Iran, a n d a m ong t h e

echoes can he s ee n
in Irish and R01nan tra d i t i o n .
While the tr a nsm u tatiou of
hwnan t i s s ue i n t o costnic • n at t e r
is uot i n i tself coufined to the
triparti te p a ttern, the essenti al
unity of h w nauity and cosJnos is
p e tfe ct l y dra w n [ Lincoln 1 986) .
But lE cos mogony is uirectly
relevant to the three functi ons.
The Purusasukta - a creation
hymn from the Rig Veda - tells
how the cosmos was Jnade from
t he di vision of P w·usha the
primal man. Thi s also gi v e s ri se
to the social c l a sses : pri e sts from
Germ a n s . I t s

his mouth , w a rri ors fro m h i s

a n n s , c o n uno ne rs fr0 1 n h i s

thi ghs

,

anc..l serv ants from h i s

feet. I n t h e same hy1 1 u 1 the
d i v i s i o n of Purushu gi ves ri se

to

t h e four u i recti o n s , anti t o three
cosmic l ayers - the he a v e n s , the
a tm o s p here , u n u the e arth . The

three-layer cosJnos i s also fow1d
R01ne , w here the Ius Fetiales,
a type of priesth o o u whose role
in
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The H oly Oak at Prussian Romove, as depi cted i n i 864.

was the ritual claitning of
foreign territory for the R01nan
state, invoked the triad Jupiter,
Mars and Q ui rinus as well as
three groups of gods known as
the caelestes, terrestres and
inferni. Costnic tripartition also
occurs in Norse tnyth, with the
three roots of the tree Yggdrasil!
that reach to the heavens, the
earth and the wuJerworld.
The costnos/body h01nology
is reiterated titne and again in
IE tradi tion, as is the tripartite
structure of the cosmos. The
mythical creation is also
relevant to the tripartition of
society, though it is not the only
sociogonic tradition.

Socia I tripartition
We have seen that Iranian
society in the A vestan period
was divided into three classes
(athravan 'priests'; rathaelstar
' warriors'; vastriyofsuyan t 
'fanners' and huitis - ' artisans') ,
which resetnbled the Indian
ui vision of society into
Brahmanas, Ksa triyas and
Vaisyas - priests, warriors,
fanners. There is a fow·th
group, the Sudras, the servants
-

-
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mentioned in the Purushasukta.
The first three only are known as
A r ya : in other words, the Sudras
were not originally part of the
early Inuic ethnic group. The
original Indo-Iranian tripartition
is denwustrated by the trauition
of Se ythi an origins Pecon! e d by
.
Herouotus in his Hisl o ries. Four
goldf. n obj ects - a yoke anu
plough, a sword , and a libation
cup - fell fi·01n the sky anJ were
claimeu by Kolaxals, th�· .
youngest of three brot)lers. who
becmne king hy virtuP of
possession. These ohj ects
represent the three functions,
the yoke and plough together
representing the third . Kolaxals
was the ancestor of the Paralatai ,
the 'Royal Scythians'; fr01n his
brother Lipoxals the Aukhatai
'Warrior Scythians' werf>
desconde d ; while frp1 n the thiru ,
Arpox<.tlS, cmne the Kati uroi anu
Traspie s, the 'Agricultural
Scythians' ( i . e . heruers and
farmers ) 4.
Sitnilar tripartition�; can he
seeu in other early his�orical IE
groups. AJthough their mythical
origins are not preserveu, in De
Bello Ga llicum Julius C aesar tells
us that the Gaul s Wf>re uivideu

into druides, equites anu
plebes. Tacitus records a
Gennunic truuition of a
primordial being called Tuisto,
whose soB Mmmus begot three
sons , whose offspring were
kBown as HermiBones,
Istv aeones and lngvueones.
These are prohlematic nmnes.
but they uo seem · to refer to the
t hree functions [Puh vel l 9H7:
2HS-H: Lincoln I 98G: 47 J .
Tht> Old l ce>lawJic J H >e u a
HigsiJula tells how tiH-' gou
Hf'imdallr, using tlw w.mw Higr,
goes out into the wodu and
fathers four children: Drrell,
Kurl, Jarl anu Konrungr. Thesf'
are a serf, fann-worker,
nobleman and sorcerf>r (the last
is also a pw1 on konungr 'king') a situation that Jnay not be
typical of early Germ anic
society, hut which is relevant to
tnedieval Scandinavia and is not
far removeu from ancient India
and Iran. The natne Rigr 'king'
again points to the etnhoditnent
of all three functions in the royal
person [Dwnezi l 1 973: eh. 6:
Puhvel 1 987: 1 9 1 -2] .

Divine triads
The Capitoline triad of
J upiter, Mars and Quirinus has
already heen tnentioned . Other
equivalent trifunctional sets where a dearly-defined group of
three gous, or three main gods
plus subsi diary di vinities, are
venerated or represented
together as a fon nal triad include Odin, Thor and Freyr
uepicted together in the pagan
temple ut l lppsala in S wf'den.
according to an account gi ven
by Adam of Brenwn - though a
later depict ion hy Olaus Magnus
substitutes the goddess Frigg for
Freyr (see page 7 ) . O din's
position us leader of the fEsir
and his magical abili ties Jnark
hitn out as � dear first fw1ction
figw·e . Thor was the defender of
the gods, the n10st bellicose of
their nwnber. The image of
Freyr at l lppsala was
ithyphallic.
In Baltic pagan religion, the
trio Patulas, Perkunas and
Patritnp as - venerated together
ut the saereu oak of Romove in
pagan Prussia up to thf'
No.5 Mdrch 1 YY7

sixteenth century - are evidently
in the sa1ne moul d . Patulas was,
like Odin, a god of the dead.
Sacrifices to hi1n consisted of
the heads of an ox, a horse, and
a man: the head is the part of
the body belonging to the first
function. If Patul as was
dissatisfied and needed to be
appeased, the only satisfactory
offering was the blood of a
priest. Perkunas was depicted
as a red-faced, angry 1nan. The
noblest prisoners of war were
sacrificed to hi1n. Patrimpas,
portrayed as a s1niling yow1g
1nan wearing a wreath made of
ears of grain, was honoured
with child sacrifice. He was
associated with fertility, growth
and renew al [Usaciov ai te 1 996) .
The earliest possible textual
reference to a set of
trifw1ctional divinities occurs in
a treaty between the Hittites
and Mitanni, preserved on a
clay tablet of about the
fourteenth century BCE. The
treaty invokes thirty deities,
mnong whom are the following:
ilani Mi-it-ra-ash-shi-il ilani
U-ru-w-na-sh-shi-el ilu ln-da-ra
ilani Na-sha-at-ti-an-na. These
are the thirteenth to sixteenth
deities nmned in the text [Belier
1 99 1 : 60) . These are
recognisably the sa1ne as Indian
Mitra, Varw1a, Indra and the
� asatyas - a sequence invoked
in two i1nportant rituals, the
building of the a havaniya altar
and the pressing of smna. Mitra
and Varw1a, invoked as a pair,
are a j oint representation of
sovereignty, the legal-j uridical
and 1nagico-religious d uality that
1nake up the first fw1ction. Indra
is the belligerent thw1der-god,
equi valent to Thor and
Perkwms, while the Nasatyas
are the smne as the Asvins, the
horse-twins who protect the
social groups associated with
the third fw1ction; they are
equivalent to the Dioskuroi of
Greek 1nyth.
A divine triad see1ns also to
have existed mnong the Gauls.
The Rmnan poet Lucan in his
Pharsalia describes hwnan
sacrifices 1nade to three gods,
Teutates, Esus and Taranis.
Their nmnes indicate a
fw1ctional tripartition: Teutat � s
At the Edge
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a radter st.range situation whid1
aDows it to be criticised on two

growuls.: its own integrity, uucJ
the integrity of its discoverer.

The ideologie tl'ipa•·tie

received a 1nixed reception.
Smne sd10Jurs railed against th.,
tripartit� icJeoJogy i u its eutit�t) ,
whiJe others uttenlptE"d to
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undennine the edifice by
concentrating their attacks on
other aspects of D wnezil's work
- his translations of primary
texts, and his interpretation of
v arious figures in the traditions
he exmnined. D wnezil becmne
etnbroiled in a nwnber of
acritnonious and increasingly
personalised disputes,
smnething that would plague
hin1 all his life. One one hand,
there were attacks frmn
adherents of earlier p aradign1s Frazerians and pritnitivists while on the other were those,
tnainly specialists such as
Classicists and lndologists, who
for one reason or another were
intent on disavowing the
existence of trifw1ctionalistn in
their chosen field. Debates grew
hot, and becmne bitterly
prolonged .
E ven so, the first significant
uttuek on trifw1ctionalistn did
not cmne w1til 1 959. In that
year the lndologist John Brough
- who had begw1 his assault on
D wnezil's theory on a BBC radio
programtne i n 1 956 - offered an
interesting experitnent. His
article 'The tripartite i deology of
the lndo-Europeans : an
experitnent in tnethod' in the
Bulletin of the School of
Orien ta l a n d African Studies
included an analysis of Old
Testatnent tnateri al along
supposedly D wnezilian lines.
Brough claitned to be able to
find a trifw1ctional pattern in
the Books of Judges, Smnuel
and Kings . Brough row1ded off
this supposed control
experitnent by challenging
cri tics to fault his tnethodology
and analysis ; and asserting that
the appearance of tripartition is
actually d ue to the fact that the
tripartite structure encmnpasses
all areas of hwnan activity.
Brough's argwnent is
specious. D wnezil's inevitable
response was typically lengthy
and characteristically thorough.
He pointed out that Brough had
really j ust plucked out certain
figures who coul d be j uggled to
tnake an appearance of
fw1ctional tripartition, but that
there was no reference to a
trifw1ctional representation in
Brough's chosen texts.
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Intriguingly, D wnezil also
pointed out that there might be
one in Jeretniuh 9:23: 'let not
the wise man glory in his
wisdotn, neither let the mighty
man glory in his n1ight, let not
the rich man glory in his riches'
- which he suggests n1ight he u
wurr tiug against au,opting the
ways 5Jf lE foreigners .
.
As for the trifunrtiouul
ideology covering the entire
gamut of hwnan activit_y and
enJeavour: of course it does . It
eucotnpasses hutnan ruuk,
occupation uuJ preoccupation in
the sanw way t hat it Joes the
boJy and the costnos . It would
be a poor cosmological system if
it did not.
The point is t hat tlw
tripartition is not purely social;
nor is it wholly physical, or
solely costnic. Tlu-• shape and
structw·e of soci(:• : 1 both
represents and is l\"(H·e�:euted
by the body. Both reprPs�ut and
are represented by the cosmos.
Each one is a tnetaphor, a
homologue of the other�. In lE
traditions the essence of each
function is sin1ultaueously social,
bodily , and costni c . I t is
fund atnentally u holistic
philosophy , a set of cosmologicul
rules governing classification-,
eelatiouships bet ween things,
and the way things work.
The exmnples cited here - a
mere fraction of the available
eviJeuce - show j u��t how the
ancient Indo-Euror eaiiS
formalised the trifunctional
structure . It is explicitly stated
in invocations and ritual .
formulae. It is gi ven u historical
legitintucy in crf'atiou
mythology , epic and traditional
history . It is puhlidy displayed
in the fonn of triadic divinities,
and reiterated by the kinds of
ritual and sacrifices tnude to
thetn. The deeds of heroes - and
villains - are constructed in
accordance with it. Kings and
national goddesses etnbody it.
Social classes are born frotn it.
The body of evidt>uce for u
pauJE trifuuctioual!stn is. in the
eyes of its adherents,
overwhehning. Yet assuu�ts on
its veracity continue . One recent
critique, a lengthy and detailed
dissection of Dumf.zil's o � u vr�
11

[ Belier 1 99 1 J , has a strangely
paradoxical effect on the
rea der. Belier minutely criticises
DwneziJ' s methodology,
interpretation and the progress
of the theory's developtneut yet in so doing he parades such
a wealth of examples of social
tri parti tiou, divine fwtctional
triads and so on, that one
reaches the final page
wondering whether he is
condemning D utnezil or
circuitously supporting the
trifunctional structure . He
concludes by stressing the
Jitierence bet ween tJ�e
empirical study of religious with
the ' unlimited cotnparative
study of religious', quoting J . G.
Platvoet for whmn comparative
methodology is 'loose . . .
suhjectivistic' and involves
'selective perception . . .
ordering d ata according to a
preconcei ved interpretative
frmnework' which leads to u
confinnation of expectations.
Belier, relating this contrast to
DwneziJ's work, states that the
'high level of applicability of tlw
theory was d ue to its highly
tlexihle character and not to its
high scientific content' [Belier
1 99 1 : 2:39] . In u later essay,
Belier exmnines D wnezil's
hi partition of the first fw1ction
and finds it wanting, j ust as he
hau Jone in his 1 99 1 critique .
Dwnezil's theory is again
criticised for its elasticity, and
its lack of etnpiricistn [ Belier
1 996 J . In both studies Belier
raises the spectre of Brough,
and itnplicitly disparages .
Dumezil's regular changes of
mind auu continual
reassessment of his owu ideas.
If anything, D wnezil's habit
of self:.assesstnent should be
highlighteJ us a positive
characteristic, especially in the
context of a theoretical
frmnework developed over half
a centw·y and encompassing
such u vast atnow1t of tnaterial.
Sitnilarly, a theory which is
simultaueously flexible and
precise in its essentials - ritual
tripartition wlique to a
particular linguistic-cultw·al
continumn, the lndo-European
speakers - is surely worthy of
respPct . Plat voet's opinion. as
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quoted by Belier, is neither true
nor relevant: as we have seen,
Dwnezil originaJJy suggested
quadripartition for the
lndo-lranians, and lE tripartition
developed frotn that initial
scenario. H ardly the fitting of
data into a preconceived
frmnework. Furthennore, in
quoting Platvoet, Belier seetns to
have ignored the peculiar
meaning the word 'cotnparative'
has for lndo-Europeanists :
comparati ve tnythology is the
study of relationships that exist
between lE myths (and related
lE religious beliefs and
practices ) . Cotnparative religion,
011 the other hand, is the study of
different religious traditions - a
search for points of difference, as
weJJ as cotntnon groWld, atnong
belief-systetns with differing
theologies and diverse origins.
For Dwnezil, as for tnany other
lndo-Europeanists, the whole
point is that this process involves
one basic systetn that has
becmne di versified over several
tniJlennia.
Frmn Brough to Belier though 1nany others could be
tnentioned - cri tics have fow1d
fault with the tninutiae of
Dwnezil's work, parodied his
methods, or, like C arlo Giuzburg
and Bruce Lincoln (a fon ner
believer) , have cmne to reject
trifw1ctionalis1n because of
Dwnezil's aJleged links with
fascis1n, a charge forcefully
rejected in a recent article by
J a a n Pull vel [ Ginzburg 1 990:
1 26- 1 45; Lincoln 1 99 1 : 23 1 -8 ;
Pull v e l 1 996] . Y e t t h e criticism
and rebuttals are Wlable to dispel
the reality of so many instances
of di vine, ritual, cos1nic and
social tripartition that can only
he adequately explained by
asswning a cotntnon way of
thought .

Notes
[ 1 ] D wnezil fow1d that the
priest and warrior classes were
consistent throughout the
lndo-lranian coutinuwn, while
the cultivators/artisans were less
weJJ-defined . He c mne to regard
artisans and cultiv ators as
subdivisions of one class
[ Littleton 1 982: 50] .
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[2J The oldest p arts .of the
Avesta represent a text ual
red action (of before c. 500 CE)
of oral co1npositions that may
datE> from the 1niddle of thf'
second 1nilleniwn BCE, Hiaking
them roughly contetnporary
with the Indian Rig Veda. The
Scythians , a group 1nai nly
notnadic tribes of the Eurasian
.stepJH:'s, spoke an 1ra.ni m.l
lauguag�'· ; their traditions were .
reported by Herodotus in the
fifth century BCE. The Ossetes
of Caucasian Russia, who are
probably descended from the
Alans, a Scythian JWopi(� ,
preserved a large body o f oral
epic and legend that was
recorded in the nineteenth
century .
[3] Belier is 1nildly scathing
on the interchangeability of
these words in Dwnezil's work.
Yet it is q ui te clear that
Dwnezil was usiug ideologie to
denotP aJI these things, and
more, by a single wurtl . As
.Qwnezil hitnself explains: 'the
structure of a syste1n of
thought, an explanation of the
world - in brief, a theology and
a philosophy or, if one prefers,
simply an ideology' [ Littleton
1 982: 266] .
[4] This interpretation was
rejected by Benveniste, who
preferred to see these names as
tribal designations. Dum ezil
later accepted this, but
continued to toy with vari ations
on his original analysis
fLittletou 1 982: 1 :38] . )... i ttleton,
like Dun1ezil, ren1ains, .
mnbivalent [Littleton and
Malcor 1 994: 1 1 ] ; but J a an
Pul1vel accepts the Scythian
1nyth as a trifw1ctional
expression [Pull vel 1 987:
1 1 :3-4J .
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cosm1c
In this 'around the world in
eighty paragraphs' tour your
editor con tin ues his long
run ning quest for sacred
cen tres, a n d en ters a variety of
houses hoping for a glimpse of
the cosmos.

'Every d welling, Ly paradox
of consecration of space and by
the rite of its construction, is
transfonned into a "centre".
Thus, all houses - like all
te1nples, palaces and cities stand in the self-smne place, the
centre of the wli verse'
(Eliade 1 958: 379)
Every house is built on the
earth . E ach house is under the
sky. The trad itional 1naterials of
construction are taken either
fr01n the earth or the plants
growing on it. Further, in many
traditional belief syste1ns, tht=>
cre ation of the earth and the
plants is closely linked to the
ritual dis1neinherment of a
pri1nea v al hUinan or giant.
An Indi an story relates how
the gods created the world by
perfonning a sacrifice with the
body of Purusha, the fi rst
person. The sky rose fr01n his
head, the air fr01n his navel, the
earth fr01n his feet, the 1noon
from his n1ind , the S Uil fr01n his
eye, and the four quarters of
space fi·o1n his ear.
On the other side of the
globe , an Aztec legend likewist=>
puts the connctions between
body and enviromnent in 1nythic
tenns, . The gods Quetzacoatl,
the Plumed Serpent, and
Tezcatlipoca, the S1noking
Mirror, fashioned the world
fr01n the body of the goddess
Tlalteuti . Fr01n her h air they
made trees, flowers, and
At the Edge

grasses; fi·o1n her eyes, springs ,
fount ains, and little ca ves ; from
her nose, valleys: and from ht=>r
shoulders , mount ains.
We know that t=>ady GrPt=>k
societies settled tht=>ir laudscape
in a manner which m ade carPful
use of the space. Each focal
point , ' whether that of Pad•
house or that of thf' polis as a
whole, was ideally placed upou
a well-chosen, weB-si tuated
eminence, sunli t aJHJ dose to an
aJJUudant source of wa tei·.
( Lefehvre 1 99 1 : 248) The
earlif'st Greek socit=>tif>s were
comJnw1al, although discrett=>·

household societies such as
Troy, Ithaca and Phaeacia art=>
dearly depictt=>d in the Iliad
(ninth cent ury BC ) and
Homer's Odessey ( t=>ighth
centUI·y B C ) . 'The H<�meric
household is a sy1nhoJic object .
lt is first of aJJ s01nething
extraordinarily concrete: a
dweJJing . . . . It can hf'
recognised by its raised roof,
supporteu by a central beam.
. . . The roof covers the
eschara, central hearth, which
was not only circ ular hut also
WOJ nblike (the WOrU eschara
was used in fact for the female
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· The Vastu Purusha mi!ndala which originates in an ancient
Indian manual on architecture. lt was used as the fundamental
pattern for almost every type of building in I ndia - from simple
huts to entire cities.
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genitals) . . . . The house
envelops, the hearth gives
birth, the fire is born each day
. . . ' (Leduc 1 992: 239-240)

Houses are in us
Enviromnents are thought
before they are built. However,
Winstou Churchill is reported
to have recognised that the
event is neither static nor
one-way, 'First we shape our
buildings and afterwards our
buildings shape us. '
In traditional beliefs
cos1nos, temple, house and
hwnan body all interweave
intricately. This raises a
nwnber of fw1damental
questions, such as 'Do the
design of traditional houses
derive fr01n the symbolis1n of
the sanctuary or vice versa'?'
The answers to such 'chicken
and egg' questions are not
1nutu�lly exclusive. Rather, we
should consider that house
iuwges move in two directions:
they are in us as 1nuch as we
are in the1n. Consider Western
children's drawings of houses
with two windows and a door 
two eyes and a 1nouth - an
apparently intui tive projection
of the self in the house. To cite
but one other exmnple of this
uni versal wtion, a Vedic text
refers to the body as 'a house
with a pillar and June doors'.
Other di1nensions of
thinki ng also knit into this
fabric of sy1nbolis1n. A house is
a h01ne for a group of people in many cultures, this is an
extended fmnily. The land on
which the house stands is often
part of an inherited property
which gives the lineage a sense
of identity with the land . In
1nany societies, not least our
own, houses are i1nages of
power.
If this suggests that houses
are essenti ally secular, think
again. D01nestic activities
include both ritual and secular
actions . Not necessarily
anything so overt as household
shrines or 1nemento-laden
1nantlepieces; nevertheless,
even in one of the 1nost secular
societies - our own, we i1nbue
the house with rit ual. Think of
At the Edge

the difl'erence bet weeu
ope1ting the door to a
neighbour who you set> twarly
,� very �ay and , say, gt·?�t i ng
the arri '.' al of frieuds not Sf>t:> l l
for s01ne tin1e, or an iusunl!lce
broker who has arranged a
meeting. It is only a few
decades since, evt:>n in
1nodest-sized houses, the 'front
ro01n' or 'parlour' with its
ancestral furnishings was
reserved for rites of passag�
and fonnal visitors s uch as the
vicar. The British 'tea
ceremony' welcmne is as rich
with ritual, if without as much
elegance, as the Japanese
counterpart .
Taoist texts repeatf·dly
show that the constructiou of a
house - especi ally the
installation of the all-important
ridgepole - was regarded
cosmologically. Indeed , such
beliefs are held by traditional
bui lders in Tai wan to this day.
And who are we to s1nile aud
consider this as kinda quaint
when constructiou of our
major buildings are 1narked
with ceremonit:>s for breaking.
the grow1d or laying
fow1dation stones and ,
consistently, for 'to pping out"!
[Th':." idt>aS of St:' VPJ;a l
aut hors _have been
incorporated i u these opPning
paragraphs, principally
Bachelard ( 1 964: xxxiii ) ;
Carsten and H ugh-Jones ( 1 D9S :
3 ) ; Eliade ( 1 986) ; Lawlor
(1 994: 99- 1 00) ; Rapoport
( 1 969) ; Stone ( 1 997 ) :
Waterson ( 1 995: ()0): Wilson
(1 992 ) . 1

Cosmic houses in the
Americas
Sac�·eJ archi tectuL .: • jn
every part of the worJ J creates
a 1nicrocos1n of ti1ne and space
- an imago mundi or
'omphalos'. Temples are
orientateJ to the cardinal
directious and their
construction reflects syuunetry
and balance hy incorporating
nested fonns of equilihri un1
such as squares, circles or
octagons. Buddhist stupas are
based on BlUnd ala-like 'nests'
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The wi nter shelters, or ki
constructed by the Pima of
south-west America embody a
mi crocosm. The circle of holes
denote the horizon; the four posts
supporti ng the crossbeams define
the pri mal archi tectural form; and
the dome of willow poles
signi fi es the vault of the heavens.
After Lawlor (1 9 9 4 ) .

of couceutric squares aud circles
culminating in a heJl-shapt:>d
struct ure which contains a relic
or statue of Buddha. The sam�
architect ural principles ca11 be
found in the ancient cultures of
Egypt, Greece, China, Japan,
Mexico anJ stiJI persist in
Western churches, lslmnic
mosques, and mnong native
American peoples. (Lawlor
1 994: 45 )
An1ong the H aida, a
seJentary hunting and fishing
society on the north-west coast
of North America, 'each house
was the centre of the wti verse
for its inhabitants . ' Houses faced
the beach which was both the
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source of socially prestigous
foods and regarded as the
route to the w1derworld.
Behind the houses, toward the
inland Inow1tains, was the
overworld and the dmnains
where 1nortuary houses were
located . Furthennore, the
central hearth of each house
'defined the pivot of the world'
and, by b urning offerings, the
inhabitants could conununicate
with ancestors and the spirits
of the w1derworld. (Whitelaw
1 994: 234)
'The K w akiutl of British
Colwnbia say that a copper
pole, 1nanifesting itself as the
Milky Way, connects the
underworld, earth and sky.
The tnassive trw1k of a cedar
tree, tnore than thirty feet tall,
evokes this tnythic i1nage in the
K wakiutl cere1noni al house.
During the initiation
cerem-o nies that take place
there, the participants declare,
'' I am the Centre of the World.
. . . I mn a t the Post of the
World. "' (Lawlor 1 994: 54)
The Oglala Sioux have a
t·itual to establish an altar at
'the centre of the world'.
According to Black Elk (in
Brown 1 972: 1 08 ) the officiant
points his axe at the fow·
cardinal directions, then at the
heavens and finally the earth.
This is repeated with a stick
purified by s1noke. At 'this
centre, which in reality is
everywhere, is the hmne, is the
d welling place of Waken-Ta n ka
[ the Great Spirit] .
'The Pi1na of the A1nerican
Southwest e1nployed the
archetypal eletnents of the
costnic house in their winter
shelters, or ki, creating
microcOSil1S of wuversal
design. A circle of holes dug
into the earth itnitated the
horizon that ri1ns hwnan
perception. Four posts
connected by crossbemns
defined the prin1al
architectural fonn. A dmne of
willow poles echoed the
endless c anopy of the sky. '
(Lawlor 1 994: 46)
The kivas of the Pueblo
Indians of the south-western
lhuted States have fascinated
anthropologists and architects
At the Edge

for tnore than a century. The
dratnatic canyon, mesa and
Jnow1tain landscape is the
setting for a COIUplex ceremmuaJ
and symbol-rich Jifostyle. The
house: world relationships of the
Puehl� appear as a proce�>s
which helps to define a person's
. position in the cmmnunity awJ
the broader world . ( Saile 1 985:
1 59)
Navaj o d wellings u t ' P equall}
rich in i1nplicit sytnholisnl .
Buildings of all types custmnaril}
face east. Smne old-style lwgans
are cone-shaped earth-covered
log structures based on frames
o( forked poles, one in each of
the four cardinal directions. The
frmne orients the d welling to the
four sacred Inountc,tins in the
fow· corners of the Navaj o
homeland . Hogans are mnong
the tnain custmnary places for
story telling d w·ing both
ceretnOJues and in tJu� family's
daily life. There is a customary
open fire in the miuu!rc> of the
floor below the smok0 hole
(even though stoves an· useu for
'everyday' heating anu cooking) .
Sanu paintings are tnaue on the
floor at the hack ( west siue) of
the lwgan. ( Kelley unu Francis
1 994: 1 1 7 )
Keeping this fast-paced tour
of the Atnerican trauitional
cultures tnoving fw�ther sputh,
let us 'uo' Gui a�w. T'his i·s not a
country as such but a region in
the north-east corner of South
America, politically uivided
between five cow1tries. For t he
Ye'cuanna of Gui ana 'The house
[anna ka) is an exact replica of
the wuverse. At ground level the
an naka is equated with the "sea"
(dama ) at the centre of the
world while the asa [ domestic
space within) is the inhahiteu
earth ( n ono) . The conical roof is
the sky, also diviued into an
upper anu lower part, physically
represeuted by t"';c uif!.r:>r.c:nt
types of thatch . . . , The main
traverse roof beatn t·uns
north/south and represents the
Milky Way, and the other n1Uin
roof bemns are referred to as
"sky trees". All these beams are
fixed at their lower ei1us to a
ring of t welve outer posts calleu
"star supports". The central
housepost connects earth to sky
.
.
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and the visible to the invisible
world . ' ( Riviere 1 995: 1 95 ) l11e
roofs of the an naka have an
wmsual skylight. While it has
practical fw1ctions for letting
light in to the interior and for
letting out stnoke, it seems to
have been a means of providing
an astronmnical c alenuar.
The Kogi of Colwnbia, the
subj ects of Alan Ereira's
remarkable fihn, From the
Heart of thP World, have a
coherent systetn of cosnwlog)
which relates to the design of
their cerenwtu al houses. The
foundation of a Kogi ceretnmual
house is accmnplished by a
'shatnan', known as a llla1ua ,
driving a peg into the ground at
the place uestined to be its
centre . The Kogi ceretnonial
house has fow· hearths anu is
designed to he a tnicrocosmic
i1nage of the wuverse. As with
the Ye'cuanna, there are holes
in the roof which enable
astronomical tneasurements.
( Ereira 1 990)
For the Tukanoa iu
nort h-west An1azmua tJw
maloca or longhouse 'replicates
and mouels the structure of the
cosn1os: its floor is the earth
and its posts are tnountains
which support the roof or sky
above. Down the cente of the
maloca, frotn rear to front , west
to east, rw1s an invisible river
on whose banks and tributaries
the people live. At rituals,
hwnan time tnerges with
ti1neless tnyth and the maloca
asswnes the proportions and
sigJuficance of the costnos.
( Hugh-Jones 1 995: 233--4)
If this is not pregnant euough
with symbolism, H ugh-Jones
(1 995: 23 1 ) also reports that
the conununal hearth, situated
at the rear of the house , 'is a
womb which cooks the breau as
a wmnb "cooks" a chilu , the
starch anu fibre of JllaJllOC
hreau being c01npared to flesh
and hones. ·
·

Prehistoric cosmologies
These 'snapshots' of
traditional Atnerican c ultures
reveal that the associations
between houses and
COSillO)ogicaJ BlOUels c an he
No.S March 1 997
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The Orkney Isles lie off the
most northern tip of the Bri tish
mainland . The archaeological
evidence which characterizes the
Neolithic period of Orkney is the
presence of a nwnber of
well-constructed stone buildings
and n1onwnents. These include
houses often clustered in
' villages', passage graves, and ·
henge tnonwnents enclosing
large stone circles. Perhaps the
tnost extraord inary aspect of
these constructions is the use of
the local, easily lmninated,
sandstone slabs both to create
extretnely sophisticated tnasonry
and as furnit ure and partitioning
within the structures: hence the
ahnost perfect survival of the
most fatnous Neolithic
settletnent in Britain, Skara
Bra e .
The d wellings constitute the
most retnarkabie architectural
evidence as late Neolithic houses
are virtually unknown in other
areas of Britain. The Orcadian
exmnples display a consistency
of design which is tnaintained
o ver several h w1dred years. The
internal organization of stone
furniture is a central square
stone-built hearth, a rear
shelving arrangetnent, known as
a dresser, and two rectangular
stone boxes, interpreted as
hox-beds, situated on either side
of the hearth. The single
entrance is positioned opposite
the dresser thereby fortning a
cruciform pattern with the
spati al organization of the house
interior. These structural
eletnents are present within all
houses. In each case the internal
organization of space defined by
the crucifortn arrangetnent of
dresser/doorway : right-box/
At the Edge

MIKE PARKER PEARSON a n d COLIN RICHARDS are lect urers
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became in terested in house cosmology during his excavations of the
Neolithic village at Barn house on Orkney, to be published n ext
year, a n d as a result of his et lm ographic studies of social space on
the Indon esian isla n d of Bali. During his own ethnographic
research on burial practices in Madagascar, Mike also encoun tered
complex house cosmologies and realized that the roundhouses of
the British Iron Age were orga nized on symbolic principles, though
ve1y differe n t ji·ont Maqagascar. His report on the excavation of an
Iron Age broch at Dwi Vu/an ;, the Western Isles of Scotland,
written with Nia/1 Sharples, will also be published in 1997.

left-box i s referenced to awl
arGund the central hearth .
There is a striking homogeneity
in the architecture of the late
Neolithic house .

The focal fire
The central positioning of tlw
hearth establishes a
conu nauding focal point which ,
in the Northeru Is!:s, appears to
havf. beeu t naiut ained o v e r
sev eral millenni a . In tlu"
inhospitable northern dinwte
the fire, and by extension the
fireplace, is central to the
maintenance of life itself.
Indeed , w1til recently in the
Northern Isles one of the
gravest acts of neglect within
the hmne was to allow the fire
to go out ; tnauy fires had
reputedly been kept alight for
over forty years . Such attitudes
would probably have heeu as
pervasi ve in the Neolithic period
as t!tey are today .
Fire, as a mediwn .of
transfort nation, is not restricted
to producing heat and light; it
also facilitates the changP, in
food frmn raw to cooked and
hardens clay into pottery . Frotn
this point of view it is easy to
17

w tderstand the consistent
association of fire with
supernatural and mythological
quali ties ( e . g . Levi-Strauss
1 9Ho) . lu tn�ny societies t he re is
always au element of danger
a t tached to fire aud uunwrous
sanctions S UITOUild its use . This
extends both to ignition ( e .g.
lugold l 98o: 2()8-7 1 ) and the
collection and disposal of ash
( e .g. Moore 1 98(): 1 02-o ) . In
attempt iug to assess the
significance of the hearth in the
Neolithic dwelling it may he
suggestPd that i ts centrality
transcended fw1ctional
necessity, and that the fireplace
embodied n1any disparate
meanings as tnay be expected in
such a dot ninant sytnbol.
The importance of the
fireplace in the late Neolithic is
reinforced hy the evidence from
the houses excavated at
Barnhouse, Stemless, Orkne)
Mainland , where the careful
laying out and assembly of the
square stone hearth dearly
constituted the primary act of
house construction. Under these
circumstances the construction
rituals are likely to have been
centred on the hearth and the
lighting of the first fire heavily
No.5 March 1 99 7

Nowhere is this 1nore dearly
de1nonstrated thin in th(:, internal
organization of House 2 at
Barnhouse which is effecti vely a
conj w1ction of two crucifonn
houses. This dual spatial
arrange1nent is not restri ct ed to
buildings for the living but is also
apparent within the 'houses for
the dead' as at the passagE' grave
t..t Qum•terness. A cle ;.iret· ,
w1clerstaucling of the spatial
structure of House 2 at
Barnhouse is provided by
reconstructing the path of
JnoveJnent, which is strictly
controlled by a c01nbinatiou of
Figure 1 . H ouse 7 at Skara Brae
w alling and partitioning (Fig. 2 ) .
showing the direction of access as
Here,
access t o th� left area is
shown by the entrance paving
denied w1til the subj ect has been
directed to the far side of the
house and there forced to turn
sanctioned. Its aligmnent
left. This passage has entailed
dictated the internal
walking between two posts
organization of the stone
flanking a large slab, covering a
furniture and the orientation of
pit containing a burial, which
the d � elling. Moreover, when
t nust Lt� stepped over. · On
houses were abandoned or
turning left the interior
de1nolished the hearth stones
organization of House 2 becomes
were frequently left in place.
cmnprehensible since the view
now
presented is one of re-entry,
Dexterous asymmehy
frmn right of centre , into a u
inner area displaying thf> . fmniliar
Despite an apparent
.
crucifonn architect ui·al
sym1netry in the house interior,
representation.
the entrance is frequently offset
The consistent reproduction
to the right. A closer
of right-hand entry tnay be
exmnination of the stone
related to wider soci al
furniture within the houses
categories . For instance, on
reveals that the right 'box-bed'
crossing the threshold into the
is consistently larger thin the
Neolithic house, it would he the
left. This distinction is
right-hand side of the internal
mirrored in the size of the
s:patial arrange1nent '" �1ich would
ambry or keeping place
become v!sible, illwninatecl by
positioned above each bed .
light emni ng through the
H o w are these differences best
doorway. The left side would
w1clerstood '?
re1nain in seJni-darkness. Thus,
The position of the doorway
by design, the varying q ualit y of
would appear to facilitate entry
fight available to the interior
into the right side of the house.
highlights the path of n1ove1nent
This interpretation is supported
of people entering the house. As
by the presence of a line of
will be shown later, these
entrance slabs leading into the
differences are part of a Jnuch
right side of House 7 (see fig.
broader sy1nbolic systeJn of
l ) at the settle1nent of Skara
classifications which includes
Brae ( Childe 1 93 1 ) , and by the
light and darkness.
entrance leading into the right
How 1nay we relate the
side of House 2 at B arnhouse
nuances of entry to the
(Richards 1 990) . lnd ·ed, in ·
difference in size of th.:.:> stone
both the abov e exmnples,
f�niture. within the ho•.1se? It
strong architectural measures
will be noticed that the spati al
are introduced to ensure that
balance of the house interior
on ad1nittance the subj ect does
alters when smneone enters into
not enter the left side of the
the right-hand area. Access
house interior.
At the Edge
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therefore produces a spatial
shift whereby the 'back' area of
the house occupied by the
dresser no longer constitutes the
The spatial organization may be
an ideal structure of order based
on cosmological themes

deepest space. By virtue of the
appropriate path of n1ove1nent
inside the house, leading into
the right-hand area, the deepest
space is now situated in the left
area of the house. The
architectural ele1nents of thP
Neolithic house m ay be
essentially static hut they are
also the fi·atne work for a
sytnbolic organization which
reveals itself through hwnan
agency, in this exmnple through
the JnoveJnent of the subject
within the house interior.
The spatial organization tnay
be an i deal struct ure of order
based on costnological the1nes;
hwnan acti vity within the
dmnestic space i s directed by
the architectural arrangetnents,
hut the architecture is itself a
product of cosJnology. Hwnan
action and enviromnent fonn
parts of a sytnbolic structure in
which each afiects and reflects
the other. In certain social
circwnstances different aspect s
o f this sytnbolic structw·e will be
drawn on, thereby providing
ontological status to everyday
actions. The discrepancy in heel
sizes tnay relate to distinctions
of function, age , or gender
within a left/right division of
space which is realized only in
specific social situations.

Engendered interiors
Analysis of the late Neolithic
settle1nent of Barnhouse
(Richards, in prep. ) reveals that
different practices occurred in
different houses . The hearth,
however, appears frequently to
have been tended and cleaned
out frmn the left , as revealed by
spreads of charcoal and b urnt
tnaterial trodden into the floor.
High levels of phosphate in close
proxi1nity to the hearth on the
left-hand side are recognizable
in smne houses , suggesting
No.5 March 1 99 7

areas of food preparation.
Traditionally, in Orkney, i t has
been the woman's duty to tend
the fire and prepare food on a
d aily basis, and whether or not
we accept Childe's view that the
disparity in box-bed size is
attributable to gender, it see1ns
likely that the left-hand area
represented an inner dmnain
associated with both domestic
reproduction and wmnen. This
area would have been concealed
in se1ni-darkness to anyone
entering the house; their view of
the interior would have been
confined to the right side and
rear dresser.
For certain fmnily members,
particul arly wmnen, everyday
life in the house would have
been constituted through a
sequence of activities occurring
either within the house or in the
outside world. A series of tasks
w1dertaken within spheres of
te1nporality situated people at
specific places. Each of these
tasks was undertaken in the
'correct' place and through their
e1nploy1nent spatial 1neaning
was recreated. Hence, within a
single te1nporal cycle such as a
d ay, spatial 1neaning within the
house and settlement would
constantly have been redefined.
The shift in activities frmn
within the house to the
settle1nent necessarily involved
changes in the spheres of social
discourse. Interestingly, it is
possible to interpret the spatial
organization of the late Neolithic
settle1nents, such as Barnhouse,
as a homology of the house, in
which an open central area
provided the context of fire and
1naterial transformation. Many
tasks, including pottery
1nanufacture, bone tool
production and secondary flint
flaking were w1dertaken within
this central area, 1nainly in its
western confines. Again these
activities 1nay have been
undertaken by wmnen. As
within the house, the sy1nbolic
defini tion of space was not
static hut contingent on
different social practices and
was therefore in a constant
state of flux.
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Figure .2. The d!redion of movement in House .2 at Bamhouse.

Blackhouse parallels
A good example of such
redefinition within a house of
si1nilar spatial organization is
the Blackhouse of the Scottish
Western Isles. Indeed , it was to
the Blackhouse that Childe
( 1 93 1 : 1 83 : 1 94£): 3 2 ) turned for
ethnographic parallels to the
Orcadian late Neolithic houses.
When the fmnily was together
i. n the Blackhouse , a fi·equent
occurrence d uring the long dark
nights of the northern Scottish
winter, the left siJe of the house
was associated with the woman
anJ it was here that she
prepared food and unJertook
the 1naj ority of her work. The
right-hand sid e was the dmnain
of the 1nan and si1nilarly the
place where he attended to
difierent tasks and acti vities.
However, this left/right
distinction was replaceJ by a
back/front Ji vision on other
social occasions, such as the
invitation of a gu�st int�> the
house . The status of the guest
was. defined in the posi tion
offered arow1d the central
fireplace, by its proxiutity to the
most distinguished posi tion
19

directly behind the hearth and
facing the entrance ( Clarke and
Sharples 1 985: 70) .
Having stressed the
importance of the spatial
organization of the house as a
microcosn1 of the sociaJJy
constructed world and the
necessary links with wi der
spatial anJ ten1poral cycles, a
broader w1derstanding 1nust be
sought in terms of syn1bolic
classifications. At this point,
orientation anJ directionality
may he introduce d . It is
suggesteJ that the crucifonn
arrangement of the house
relates to four Neolithic cardinal
directions centred on the
hearth.

Solar orientation
An exmnination of the
entrance orientation of houses
at the vilJages of Barnhouse,
Skara Brae anJ Rinyo reveals
that 80 per cent lie on a north
west/south-east axis. This
characteristic is also identifiable
in the entrance orientation of
Orcadian 'Maeshowe' passage
graves. Returning to the houses,
a larger smnple nwnber is
No.S March 1 99 7

obtained if the aligmnent of
individual hearths is examined,
since frequently the hearth
retnains in situ when the rest of
the house is detnolished or
destroyed . Beca use of the square
shape of the hearths, the
orientations will always relate to
the four eletnents within the
house interior ( dresser, door and
t wo beds ) . Clearly, the hearth
maintains a unifonnity of
orientation (fig. 3 ) , and the
significance of these directions
becotnes tnore apparent when
mid winter and tnidsumtner
swrrise and sWlset are
considered. Here we recognize a
fusion of space and time
etnbodied within the architecture
of the house. Each eletnent in the
cruciform organization is a spatial
referent to the key points in the
annual cycles which govern both
the agricultural cycles and social
practices.

Death and the west
The link between principles
of order, as shown in
architecture, and broader
classifications, is clearly
demonstrated with the passage
grave of Maeshowe. Here a
monwnent of the dead is
oriented south-west, towards
the setting tnidwinter sun
which illwninates the interior
of the tomb, marking the
height of winter and the
d arkest day of the year. In the
northern latitudes of Orkney
there exists a 1narked contrast
between the eighteen hours of
sw1shine at 1ni dsmmner and
eighteen hours of d arkness at
mid-winter. An association
between death and a westerly
direction 1nay appear
m1surprising, and in the
architecture of the passage
grave we see the selection and
e1nphasis of cert ain categories
pertaining to the 'house' of the
dead: south-West, tnid winter,
darkness, cold and death .
Most tombs, however, have
east-facing entrances. In
contrast to Maeshowe,
move1nent into the totnb is
from east to west . In tenns of
the h01nology between house
and totnb, the i nnennost
At the Edge
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Figure 3 . Orientati on of central hearths i n late Neolith i c houses.

recess corresponds to the !eft
side of the house.
Just like hu1nan action, .
classifications are not static but
only take on concrete
expression in certain places at
certain ti1nes. Thus, while the
architecture of M aeshowe
marks the depth of wintf'r, the
smJ's illmnination of the insi de
heralds the beginning �)f a ne w
cycle of regeneration.
The categories of order
inherent within the architedw·e
of the late Neolithic house in
Orkney fonned part of wider
sy1nbolic classifications
etnbracing many spheres of
1neaning. Such 1neanings could
only be 1nobilized through social
practices. Not only did the
m1dertaking of different
activities at particular places
within the house draw on this
symbolis1n, but also the religious
or cosn1ological princi pies . o( .
order which m1derlay its
organization provided an
ontological status to those
actions which inevitably
involved authority and
·
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dominance . In the late Neolithic
period of Orkney we can clearly
recognize the reflexi ve nature
and power of architecture .

Further reading
For a broauer discussion of
architecture anu COSJno}ogy in
late Neolithic Orkney see :
Colin Richarus, 'The
Neolithic settletnent cotnplex at
Barnhouse Fann, S temless,
Orkney, in A . C . Renfrew ( ed . ) ,
The Prehist01y of Orkney, 2nd
eun, 1 990, Edinburgh Uni versity
Press.
Colin Richards, 'Skara Brae :
revisiting a Neolithic village in
Orkney' in W . S . H anson and
E . A . Slater ( eus) , Scottish
A rchaeology: New Perceptions,
1 99 1 , Aberueen Uni versity
Press.
Colin Richarus, ' Monmnental
choreography: architecture and
spatial representation in late
Neolithic Orkney', in C. Tilley
( ed . ) , In terpretative A rchae
ology, 1 995, Berg.
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EH ana NT t�onaone £83 million bid
{or Stonehenge millennium park
English Heritage has
subtnitted an application to the
Millenni wn Cotmnission for
fw1ding for the Stonehenge
Miltenniwn Park. Thf> t.: �3
million schetne will ��lNir the
accwnulated twentieth centw·y
clutter including the existing
visitor centre , car park and the
A344 road to create a Park free
for ever fro1n any sign of man's
[sic} intrusion where the pulJlic
will he encow·aged to roam iu
safety and to walk mnong the
Stones as their ancestors did for
thousands of years . As well as
the creation of a great
prehistoric Park, a state
of-the-art Visitor Cotnplex will
be constructed outsi d e the
Stouehenge WorlJ He•:i t �; ge
Site . Following a Pri vat.P
Finunce Initi ati ve compPti tion
( PFI ) , the Tussauds Group
L.in1ited [ Whose 'credet� ti..a ls'
in clude such nwnwtwtl t s of
modern British tourism as
Madame Tussa uds waxworks
rnuseum, the London
Planetarium, Warwick Castle
and A /ton Towers amusemen t
park . R . N. T.j were selected by
English Heritage and The
National Trust as the preferred
partner for the schetne.
English Heritage and the
National Trust will form a ne w
Stoi1e henge Trust t� .111anagf' thf'
Millei1niwn Park. English
Heritage will retain its
responsibility to the nation for
thF safety of Stonehenge and

the 45 1 Scheduled Monwnents
in the landscape arow1d it.
Sir Jocelyu S tevens ,
Chairman of English Heritage,
sai d : "Every age gets the
Stonehenge it deserves - or
desires. We believe that
Stonehenge d eserves a similar
investment of resources fr01n
society 5000 years later which
reflects a pride in our heritage,
a respect for the skills and
intPilect of our re1note
ancestors, a sense of continuity
and a stimulus for thf' futw·f' .
We have applie d to the
Millenniwn C01mnissioners
because they are positi vely ow·
last chance to tnatch our
investment and to save
Stonehenge this tnillenniwn or
forever. '' [Read: The
Government doesn 't give a
s. h. l . t. about this national
disgrace. R . N. T.j
In January/February 1 997,
the Millenniwn C01n1nission will
amww1ce a 'long list' of
applicants. Their final grant
decision is not expected w1til
Jw1e/July 1 997. If our
application is approved,
construction coul d co1mnence
mi d- 1 998 with cotnpletion in
Jww 2000.
English H eritage press release
1 4th November 1 996;
dissemi nated by the Counci l for
B riti sh Archaeology's B ritArch
e-mail list.
No.5 March 1 997

Few archaeologists have been
as skilled at i dentifying
earthworks as the late Leslie
Grinsell. But sometimes even he
met with the w1expected . In
1 934, during a survey of Surrey
he called on Lord Cmnrose's
place at Chertsey and Jnentioned
a prior arrangeJnent to view
so1ne barrows. Yes, they could
be seen frmn out in the yard. He
w alked roWld the corner and
there, lined up against the wall, .
every wheelbarrow on the estate
stood ready for inspection
(Grinsell 1 987: 1 0) .
After a few words of
explanation, Grinsell strode on
in his initnitable way (he never
bothered with the temptations of
private transport ) towards
Barrow Hills on the Chertsey
Egham border. Here three
mow1ds had appeared as threm
burghen in a charter of 672-4,
and so they were d uly scheduled
in the coWlty list as Chertsey
nos. l -3. But ironically,
inspection later on showed thetn
'
to be natural hillocks land1narks which were no tnore
archaeological than the
wheelbarrows in the yard .
Grinsell, like the estate workers,
had been misled by a si1nilarity
of nmne.
Just because a site is referred
to as a beorh in an Old English
text does not Jnean that it was a
gravetnow1d . We shoul d not
even j wnp to the conclusion that
it was the sort of hump or
hillock that looks like a grave
mound . King Alfred, after all,
refers to the Alps as be01-gas in
his translation of Orosius, and
though living at some distance
frmn the1n he Jnust have had an
idea that they were not artificial.
At the Edge

JEREMY HARTE turns his a tten tion to some misunderstan dings
regarding barrows and hollow hills. When not writing articles for
At the Edge he is Curator of the Bom·ne Hall Museum, Ewell.

The '1now1tains rowH.l about
Jerusalem' of Psahn 1 25 were
turned into mun tbeorgas in
translation. The word cmnes
frmn lndo-Ew·opean (IE)
bhergh, 'height', and its
original sense of 'high place'
pen;ists in later la.i1guages - tl}e
Celti_c Brigantes were, l�terally
or tnetaphoricaly, 'the hi.gh
ones' (OED s . v . barrow,
JTIOWlt ) .
Old English ( OE ) lJeorh
would long ago have .
disappeared from the language
if it had not proved serviceable
to archaeologists. Obsolete in
written English by 1 500, the
word left four dialect
descend ants - in the North bwj;
'a low ridge or hill'; in S ussex
berry, 'a hillock'; in Anglo
Cornish burrow, 'a heap or
hillock· (often of 1nining waste) ;
and in Wessex barr,ow, > a
grave1now1d'. Ancient twnuli ,
rather than topography or
tin-tnining, were a proper· object
of study for gentle1nen; besides,
Aubrey'pl"Classic field work was
w1dertaken on S alisbury Plain;
so the Wiltshire word won the
day against its cmnpetitors.
*

What's in a name?
Had the geography of
scholarship been different, we
woul d not be thinking of the
graven1ow1ds of th� Bronze Age
ilS 'harrows' at all . C auu.len in
1 607 says 'they are called
Lawes: the people round about
say they were raised as

menwri als tu the slain' ( OEU
s . v . law) . He was drawing on
research in Derbyshire where ,
w1til the 1 860s, Peak Distric t
antiquaries continued loyally tu
refer to their sites as 'lows'. Tlu�
word deri ves frmn OE hlaew
which, like beorh, can in certain
contexts describe a grave
mow1d. But that is not its
pritnary tneaning, for hlaew
cmnes from lE klei, 'to slope',
and belongs to another group of
words for hills. Smne of the
Jnost i1nposing hills in the North
are designated law, frmn Bolt's
Law in Weardale to Cockhw·n
Law in the Lmmnennuirs .
I n southern England , a
barrow was equally likely to he
a hill (Mills 1 986) . Worbarrow
Tout and Hmnbury Tout in
Dorset are hills overlooking the
sea; Dogbury is an isolated risE:>
along the great chalk
escarpment which divides
Blacklnore V ale frmn the
Downs, while B ulbarrow stands
at the highest point of that scarp
and represents, if anything
does, the mnphalos of the
cow1ty. Creecl1 Barrow in
Purbeck is a steep-sided ,
volcanic-looking hill, visible fi·o1n
a great distance . So is Cohners
Hill, after which the village of
Syn1ondsbury is nmne d . Barrow
Hill in Loders and Bugbarrow in
Bere Regis are isolated stnall
row1d hills.
The study of Old English
topography frmn charters can
be 1nisleading; after all, they
were written to define
*
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bow1daries, and the prudent
surveyor will be more
interested in sJnall 1now1ds than
large hills when settling a
border. Nevertheless, Grinsell
conducted fieldwork in
Berkshire specifically to test the
suggestion that OE beorh in
charters might mean a natural,
not an artificial hill , and fow1d
that this was often so (Grins ell
1 938) .
Often enough, then, the
'broken barrow' of an old
boundary is not a hero's grave
pillaged for treasure, but a hill
defaced by q uarrying (Grundy
1 9 1 9: 1 82 ) . A t first this comes
over as a nuisance ; one would
like to have smne less vague
word as a hint to field
archaeologists. But the apparent
vagueness of beorh and hlaew is
only a product of our own
cultural preoccupations. We
think that the Alps are different
frmn the Three Barrows
because we grade landscape
features by size, from hillock to
Jnountain, a practice i ntroduced
q ui te deliberately in the 1 640s
and dependant on the sort of
fa1niliarity with proportions
require d by landscape art (OED
s . v . hill ) . Our ancestors,
however, woul d have had great
difficulty in w1derstanding The
Englishman Who Went Up A
Hill But Ca1ne Down A
Mountain - their topographical
language being based on
experience, not JneasureJnent.
In the case of beorh, we are
being told that the hill is one
which can he seen frmn far off,
or that you can stand on i t and
look into the far distance. It
may be large or sJnall; it Jnay be
natural or artificial; these are
secondary considerations .
The early antiquaries, when
trying to describe gra vemow1ds
to each other, were often at a
loss which w ord to choose . Sir
Thmnas Browne speaks of
' artifici al hills, 1nounts, or
barrows' i n correspondence
with D ugdale, who had
consulted two other scholars on
the subj ect, none of them being
certain wh at the monwnents
really w ere (Piggott 1 988: 266) .
Lmnbarde in his description of
Kent has to tell his readers that
At the Edge
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The 'witte wyves' of Holland as barrow dwellers.

the hillocks in question ar�
'called B arowes . . . which
signifietl1 Sepulchres' - playing
on the pseudo-etyn1ology of
barrow frmn bw·ial (Lambarde
1 576/1 826: 392 ) . Leland,
however, refers to
grave1now1ds west of Exmoor
by the local word ft>rs, ad ding
that · tl.ley 'be row1d hil!od·.. es of
yerih . �ast up of aw1cient tym
for � narkes and li1nit�s', with
never a Jnention of sepulture
(Leland 1 907: 1 68 ) . As a rule,
writers w1til the 1 690s
conunwucated the conuection
of barrows with b uri als as a
fresh discovery, 1nade either
frmn Continental texts
(Verstegan, or W onnius ) or
frmn personal investigation.
Frmn the Isle of Wight, Sir
John Oglander noted
triwnphantly that 'buries' were
'hills whose nmne iu ye
Dausche tow1ge Eigu�fieth
theyre nature . . . Dig aud you
shall find theyre bones· (Piggott
1 989: 1 20) . The experiment
was tried by smne with a n1ore
personal interest: in 1 62 1 two
specul ators turned up in
Dorchester, 'to dig i n a hill at
Upway . . . for smne treasure
that lies hidden undergrow1d',
but three d ays' labour turned
up 'nothing but a few bones'
(Grinsell 1 959: 69) . Clearly they
were surprised as well as
disappointed at this skeletal
result.
23

Where the fairies
dwell
If beorh had always Jneant a
hill rather than a grave, it is
easy to see how the passage of a
thousand years 1 night obliterate
the JneJnory that certain hills
had once been raised over the
dead. The notions of cow1try
people about barrows show little
JneJnory of their p urpose: the
twnuli on Bincmnbe Down, to
which the disgrw1tled
conunissioners of 1 62 1 trudged
after wrecking Upwey, were
known principally for the fairy
1nusic which could be heard
frmn inside if you put your ear
to the top at noon (Harte 1 986:
40) . Something si1nilar w as
proposed by J mnes W alsh, the
cwuling 1nan of Netherbw·y,
when hauled up before the
authorities at Exeter in 1 566
and asked how he was able to
coJnJnwie with the fairies . 'He
speaketh with the1n upon hyls,
where as there is great heapes
of earth, as nmnely in
Dorsetshire. And betwene the
houres of xii and one at noone,
or at midtlight he vseth the1n'
(Davies 1 985: 62) .
Earlier, in the fifteenth
century, a recipe for swn1noning
a fairy involves burying hazel
wands 'w1der smne hill whereas
you suppose fayries haw1t'.
Vixerun t a n te Agam.emnona
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multi fortes - many a magician
was familiar with the fairies
before the d ays of Bob Stewart,
though they ran greater risks
than he. In the 1 670s a
Yorkshire healer did his
business ' with a white powder
which, he sai d , he received
from the Fairies, and that going
to a Hill he knocked three
titnes, and the Hill opened, and
he had access to, and converse
with a visible people'. He was
acquitted, though not without
the threat of a whipping (Briggs
1 970: B l . 404) .
It seetns that fairy hills, like
the Tardis, are larger inside
than out. Isobel Gowdie ' went in
to the Downie hills: the hill
opened, and we cmne to a fair
and large braw room in the day
time. There are elf bulls routing
and skoyling there at the entry,
which feared me'. She would
have been better off keeping her
fear for the world outside,
where she w as convicted and
burnt in 1 662 (Murray 1 93 1 :
57) . Another woman accused of
witchcraft, to the far north in
Orkney, confessed to seeing a
fairy people rise out of the hill
called Greinfall as they made
their way to feast at the expense
of tnortals during Yule (Dalyell
1 835: 532-3) . In 1 61 3 Isobel
Halfd ane of Perth was carried
out of her bed and into a fairy
hill, w here she stayed for three
days learning secret knowledge
(Hole 1 957: 73) . On hills above
Lanark and Kihnaurs, John
Stewart was initiated by the
king of the fairies into the Black
Art (Scott 1 830: 1 60) . And in
about 1 670 George Burton
spoke to a very self-possessed
ten-year-old at Leith, who
showed off his drumming skills
and aru1ow1ced that 'every
Thursday night I beat all points
to a sort of people that use to
meet w1der yonder hill (pointing
to the great hill between
Edenborough and Lei t h ) ' . Next
Thursd ay night he was closely
guarded, but the boy had
prudently acquired enough of
the skills of his friends to vanish
w1perceived from the room
about tnidnight, and the
neighbourhood never saw hitn
again (Briggs 1 970 B l . 2 1 9) .
At the Edge

Atnp1ig the arts of the
seventeeth-century ' walker
between the worlds', theu, was
a kno•.-vledge of fairy hills. Some
of these were what we would
call hills, smne were what we
would call barrows: faines and
tnagicians, like the Anglo
S axons, saw no difference
between thetn. Modern
scholars, however, have made
heavier weather of it. Right
frmn the fow1dation of the
Folklore Society there was
cotnpetition as to whq should
cmne up with the tn.ie. soluti �n
to the pt�obletn of fairy origins.
They never d i d , of course, since
the probletn existed only i • 1 .
their own heads: the existence
of the supernatural is not u
conw1drum to be resolveu like u
gatne of Cluedo. But everyone
had fw1 trying, including Grant
Alien, author of the now
forgotten free-thinking Evolution
of the Idea of God. He proposed
that fairies were ghosts - or
rather, as he did iwt believe in
ghosts, tnetnories - of the
Neolithic dead : because
.
�eoJithic people were bLJried in
barrows, fairies were seen at
barro ws (Alien 1 88 1 ) . The
theory has enjoyed smne .
..
popularity, on and off, ever
since ( Spence 1 946) . Is there
anything to it?
Aarne-Thmnpson 1 notif
F2 1 1 . 0. 1 , 'barrow as fairy
dwelling', is certainly cot m non
in recent folklore. Leslie Grinsell
- taking titne off frotn finding
ancient sites to recording their
legends - quotes about twenty
instances in Britain, together
with various forts , hrochs, dw1s,
�:uH.l tnesolithic shell-niounds
haw1ted by the Good People
( Grinsell 1 976) . Unfortunately
the prevalence of sites which
are not gravetnowH.ls tends to
ditninish . the significance of
those which are, and this
eclecticistn becmnes even 1nore
apparent when we include
others which are not prehistoric
at all into the reckoning. The
Fairy Hill at Bishopston was due
to be levelled , when the pick
and shovel 1nen heard a voice
frmn within say, 'Is all well?'.
'Yes', they statntnereu. 'Then
keep w •-dl when you a1�e w·�ll'.
24

bellowed the voice, ' and leave
the Fairy Hill alone'. Thanks to
this intervention it still stands,
tnaking it possible for field
investigators to identify it as u
twelfth-century castle nwtte
(Westwood 1 985: 400) . In fact
n1any of the tnost celebrated
fairy tnow1ds are not
archaeological at all. The Fairy
HiU at Aberfoyle has achieved a
certain notoriety as the place
where the Rev Robert Kirk
<.lied, or seemed to die, two
years after drafting The Secret
Commonwealth In that work he
had said a great <.leal about the
ways of the hid den people, an<.l
no-one w as surprised when his
spirit afterwards appeared to
am1ow1ce its captivity within
their stronghold . But the Fairy
Hill is a natural knoll (Kirk
1 893 : 2 1 ) .

Travellers' tales
Any attetnpt to connect fairy
hills with haw1te<.l gravetnow1<.ls
1nust tneet the objection that, in
historic titnes at least, people
did not know that barrows were
gravemow1<.ls; the process of
association 1nust therefore be a
very early one . I f this were so
one would expect barrows to
predmninate in the earliest
literature, hills in the later
stories. The reverse is true .
Although burrows are conunon
in recent oral tra<.lition, seven
out of the eight accow1ts
gathered frotn the witchcraft
era relate to hills; and when, in
the satne generation, Aubrey
has a tale of entry into Faerie, it
involves a cave such as that at
Borough hill in Frenshatn, or u
natural rise such as H ackpen
Hill at Avebury (Aubrey 1 7 1 9:
3 . 366; Grinsell 1 976: 1 1 6) . In
the ballad of True Thmnas, the
road to fair Elfland lies through
a hill, i dentified by tradition
with the 1nassi ve peaks of the
Eil<.lon Hills, and this balla<.l
<.l erives frmn a fifteenth-century
romance (Westwood 1 985:
452-8) . The Welsh life of St
Collen - another fifteenthcentury rmnance, now popularly
presented as ancient Celtic
wisdmn - locates the w1derworl<.l
p alace of Gwynn ap Nudd
No.5 March 1 99 7
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within Glastonbury Tor
(Baring-Gould 1 9 1 3 : 4. 376) .
Going back further in titne,
we have a duster of stories fro1n
t welfth-century chroniclers
about people who entered a
tnysterious O therworld from
smnewhere in the British isles.
The heroes are King Herla,
Elidyr the priest, Willian1
Peveril's s wineherd, an East
Riding rustic and a
Gloucestershire hunter: they
adventure through, respectively,
a cave, a t w1nel, a cave, a
harrow and a hill (Briggs 1 977;
Westwood 1 985 ) . The story of
the barrow is told by William of
Newborough, about Willy
Approachi ng the fairy mound. From Olaus Magnus.
Howe, a massive Neolithic
1now1d within the 'Great Wolds
Tow ards the end of Sir Gawain
sacred landsc ape' (Haigh 1 994) .
Thurshole or Fiend's House,
and the Green Knight, the hero
near Wetton, that fits the bill
Here a rustic w as wobbling his
makes his way to the appointed
very well (Stewart and
way back hmne frmn a party
tryst at the Green Chapel, and
Matthews 1 989: 98-9) .
c. l 1 50 when he heard the sound
can find no such place:
of singing and d ancing coming
frmn within. 'Perceiving in the
save a lyttel on a la unde , a law
Improbable tales
side of the hill an open door, he
·t.. s it were,
.
To see any English legend as
approached, and, looking in, he
A ba-lw berw bi a b onke t he
having
deri ved frmn
beheld the house, spacious and
b1yn1me bysyde . . .
itnaginative
response to a
lighted up, filled with 1nen and
Hit hade a hole on the et!4 and
chatnbered
tomb
is premature
women, who were seated, as it
·O i l ayther syde,
until alternative explanations
were, at a sole1nn banquet'. One
A n d overgrowen with gresse in
have been ruled out. At
of the attendants brought him a
glades aywhere;
cup which, after the graceless
Torbarrow Hill near
And al was holw inwith, nobot
Cirencester, for instance, two
1nmmer of Jnortal men, he stole.
an olde cave '
men are reported in 1 685 to
Gervase of Tilbury, writing
but
a little way ojf on the level
thirty years later, steals the
have 'discovered an entrance
there was a kind of low,
into the hill, where they fow1u
story itself and transfers it to
A
smooth
barrow on a bank
several romns with their
the Forest of Dean, w here there
sloping down t o the
furniture'. That is exciting - one
are no barrows; instead the
brook . . .
imtneuiately thinks of thetn
scene takes place on a mow1t in
It ha.d a hole a t the end and one
stwnbling across smnething out
a forest glade. There are
tn either side,
of the Cotswold-Severn group.
Scandinavian versions in which
And grass grew over it a l: in
But the story goes on, getting
the sacramental implications of
.l
g ·eat clumps;
wiluer, with Rmnan urns,
the cup are developed for, as
coins, groaning heads, and a
Tony Roberts pointed out, the
Inside it was hollow and only an
figw·e in annour that strikes
story is one about the
old cave'. (21 71-2182)
_
out the light. The details are
transference of Jnagical power,
The use of words derived
taken frmn tnediaeval legends
not food and drink (Roberts
from · beorh and hlaew has
of the magician Gerbert,
1 977 ) . B ut as far as locale is
disposed coJntnentators to see
probably via the Gesta
concerned , hollow barrows
this site as a tutnulus Romanorunz, and there is no
occur as only one among many
preswnably smne kind of
long barrow at the site.
entries to the world of Faerie.
chamber tmnb with
Instead, the two tnen challenge
sidepassages. B ut barrow and
credulity by daitning to have
Sir Cjawain's Cjreen
low are si1nply synonyms for
entered the hill itself, sinking a
'hill' - indeed the site is 'that
gravel pit twelve feet .down and
Chapel
hyghe hil' a fe w lines later
then working sideways. The
(2 1 99) . The Green Chapel may
fact that pamphlets of this kind
Nevertheless, the
be t-u.r:e itnaginatiou, hut local
were frequently tnade up by
descriptions of Otherworldly
historians have fow1d a
smne London publisher a
places have often been collated
cav e-pitted knoll calleu
hw1dred tniles away does not
with archaeological evidence.
1

1
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help our wilielief much either
(Grinsell 1 976: 1 43-4; W estwood
1 985: 320--2 ) .

Vnknown hollow hills
The persistent legends of
secret passages into hollow hills
invite links with the megalithic
legacy of chambered tombs,
because these are . . . well,
secret passages into hollow hills.
And the wonders of modern
photography have tnade us all
familiar with the key sites; when
J anet Bord writes, 'it is quite an
experience to enter one of
these', we can see at once what
she tneans (Bord and Bord 1 986:
27) .
But woul d tnedieval, or
Rmnan, or Iron Age people have
shared that experience? Even
today, after archaeological
restoration has done its best,
there are not tnany sites in
England and Wales where a
tw1nel leads into the hill. The
ind ustrious Jacquetta H awkes
notes 'torch needed' for only
fi ve. They are West Ketmet,
Stoney Littleton, Hetty Peglers
Twnp, Barclodiad y Gaw res, and
Bryn Celli Ddu (Hawkes 1 986) .
Sotne if not all of these were
sealed until recently; West
Ke1met w as first broken into in
the 1 690s, and the passageway
was not covered again until
1 859; Stoney Littleton remained
intact w1til 1 8 1 6. Nine times out
of ten the fate of a cha1nbered
totnb was to have its tnow1d
robbed and the capstones of the
passage and side chatnbers slid
away for building purposes. The
original entrances had been
covered not long after the disuse
of the sites by earth slipping
frotn the 1now1d, so that it is fair
to say that between 2500 BC and
AD 1 800 no-one in southern
Britain had acess to the
gemnantic experience now
enjoyed, or abused , by visitors to
West Ke1met.
This is not to suggest that the
great tnounds of the Neolithic
were not venerated for long ages
after their construction. It is just
that none of the later
worshippers had any i dea what
was inside them. A t Newgrange
a golden hoard of Roman
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worklnanship was buried, and
coins were offered, by
straneers frotn outsiilP. thP
Irish Wt:rld - preswnably local
people were also tnaking gifts,
but of more perishable things .
All these offerings were made,
however, arow1d the stanJing
stones before the tmnb� while
its decorated kerbstoHPS and
entrance passage re1nained
hidden w1der earth w1til the
mow1d w as cleared in 1 699.
Knowth is s urrounded by
burials of tnany d ates, from
Iron Age to 1nediaeval, but
although these show what
veneratio11 there was for the
mowHl, their effect •n·as r , >
block its entry into tte hi;!
rather than revealing it: early
Christi an and Viking
barrow-raids were followed by
renewed collapse (Brenuau
1 983: 1 8, 27 ; Raftery 1 D94:
1 80, 1 96, 2 1 0) .
There i s a paradox here. As
a physical object, Newgrange
was, w1til 1 699, a rather
ragged looking hill with some
stones at the foot of i t , and to
all appearances w as no more
hollow than Ben Bulben. But as
an Otherworldly place, the Bru
na Boinne, it was U J t onlY
hollow �nside but posi,ti v �ly
capacious, containing in ter alia
the Dagda, his sou Oengus ind
Oc, three fruit trees which ·
were. always in fruit , au
inexhaustible cauldron, and
three ti1nes fifty sons of kings
(Brennan 1 983: 1 0-- 1 4) .
Moreover it contained these
things as a hill, not as a tomb
or gravetnound. When
dispossessed by the sons of
Mil, the Tuatha De Danann
went into the hills, or sidhe,
becotning the People of the
Hills, .t.h e A es Sidhe. ,They did
not die but transfonned
themselves into a inv i sible
people (Kittredge 1 886:
1 95-7 ) . The epics are quite
clear about this and , as the
epics contain a great 1nauy
people who do die, and are
buried in ordinary graves, it
would seetn as if they knew the
difference . Not until the
eleventh century, wheu
Christian redactors tried to
make sense of the situation,
·
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was it suggested that the Bru na
Boinne tnarked the graves of the
kings of Tara and not the
supernatural court of the living
Oengus - a theory intended to
repress, not express, the
popul ar belief ( O'Kelly 1 982:
45-6) .

Back to Britain
The folk tales of Britain do
not aspire to heroic fantasy on
the Irish model, but they have
their 1nmnents. Child Rowland ,
setting out frotn Carlisle
towards Elfland , cmnes to a
row1d green hill terraced frotn
top to bottotn, walks row1d it
three tin1es wi ddershins aud
calls for the door to open. It
leads to a long passage, studded
like a rough grotto with getns .
At the end he fi nds hitnself in a
v ast hall, a rootn whose
tnagnificence left the plain
Aberdeenshire storyteller at a
loss for words, hut he thought i t
tnight be sotnething like
Pluscardin Abbey before its ruin
- only with gold, silver and
pearls substituted for tnere
Gothic 1nasonry . Frotn the
arched vault hw1g a carbw1cle
which by magic illwninated the
rootn, and by its light Child
Rowland saw his lost sister, and
the king of Elfland, whotn he
slew (Briggs 1 970: A 1 . 1 80) .

On to Orkney
Joseph J acobs suggested that
the fairy hill in Child Rowland
u1ight be a distant tne1nory of
chatnbered totnbs such as Maes
Howe, and in tnore recent titnes
Tony Roberts has developed the
theme (Jacobs 1 890: 241 --4 ;
Roberts 1 986) . I f s o , t h e legend
has tnade several architectural
itnprove1nents on its prototype;
but J a cobs is pertinent in
singling out Maes Howe, for
alone atnong the tnonwnents of
its kind, this can be shown to
have stood open in the
tnedi aeval period . The
twelfth-century rw1es on its
walls record , in mnbiguous
fashion, that smneone called
Hakon bore the treasure out of
the tnow1d, three nights before
'they' (whoever they were )
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broke into it. The breaking tnust
have been done from the top
downwards, with ladders, and
not via the passage, for many of
the runes are carved above
head height. The runemasters
had time and light enough to
make a neat job of their work.
Maes Howe was eventually
sealed again, perhaps after the
occasion recorded in the
Orkueyinga Saga when two tnen
went tnad after staying there
overnight, for reasons not stated
( Grinsell 1 976: 1 86-7 ) .

'Cjrappling with the
dead man within'
In later years the 1now1d was
h aunted by smnething called a
hoghoy, which turns out to be
the Norn version of Norse
ha ugbui, 'barrow-wight'.
Grave1now1ds in Scandinavia
are haunted by these creatures,
and rocks or crags by the
bergbui; we also hear of alfar
who, like the S cots elves and
English fairies, could be
consulted on tnagical errands. In
Kormaks Saga the witch ordis
sends a man in need of healing
to 'a hillock not far frotn here,
in which d well elves; take the

bull which Konnakr slew, and
redden the outsi de of the hill
with hull's bloo d , ahd m. ake the
elves a feast with the flesh; and
you will be healed ' (Ellis 1 943 :
I l l ) . The si1nilari ties with
British rituals are clear, but the
difl'erence lies in the fact that
the Norse haugr wouJ,d contain,
and be known to contain, an
ancestral burial; there are- in
fact a great n1any stories about
the hero descending into sotne
howe in search of treasure, and
there grappling with the dead
tnan within. Such an ani1nated
corpse, or draugr, is a figure of
horror and not to he cotnpared
with the peaceful and
benw;olent dead , usually
ancestral kings, who responded
with good luck and fertility to
the living when people
venerated their nwwHJs.
Olaf of Geirstad received
offerings 1nade 011 hi �
grave1now1d , and for that
reason was kno wn as an a/f 
which very n1uch suggests that
the dead 1nnn was se-en as
approxitnating to the world of
natun i l spirits, and that the
spirits were not si1nply an
extended group of dead tnen.
Mo4-.nd-spirits we�:e pat·t of
. a
larger, c01npany hauPting
i
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gemnantic sites, the other types
having no connection with the
burial of the dead . In Christian
Norway i t was forbidden to
believe (and therefore evidently
was believed ) that the
lan dvaettir lived in groves,
waterfalls and haugar. The early
Icelandic settlers , shortly after
landing, made compacts with
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living under stones and hills.
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dignity of the Gaelic tradition,
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but are otherwise, again,
typical fairies ( C ampbell 1 900 :
1 1-14) . Some trowie knowes
and smne sitheans are ancient
burial mounds but this is not
necessarily the case. The t wo
classes of 1nonument are in any
event geomantically i dentical
and equally frequent in both
areas.
What strikes me as curious
is that the Norse colonists of
Orkney and Shetland had been
accustmned to bury their dead
in grave1now1ds right up w1til
the introduction of Christianity
in the eleventh century, while
the Gaelic settlers in the
Hebri des came from regions
where barrow burial had been
virtually unknown for t wo
thousand years . Yet you could
not discern any such difference
in their fictions, or insights,
about haunted mounds. It is
enough to persuade me that
the folklore of barrows does
not derive, as m any a
cmnfortable academic author
has suggested, from memories
of their historic role or
prehistoric origin, but from
smnething else entirely.
Inquiries in this field have been
subdued of late. When the Rev
Robert Kirk returns frmn his
involw1tary researches w1der
the Fairy Hill at Aberfoyle,
perhaps he will favour us with
a second edition.

A postscript
Throughout this article I
have referred to the work of
both Leslie Grinsell and Tony
Roberts, and the allusions
could have been multiplied, for
both 1nen w ere crucial in their
own ways to the develop1nents
of gemnythics - to use Tony's
own word . Without all the
diligent work by the one, and
the prophetic voice of the
other, my own researches
would never have begun, and I
can only regret that now I
cannot talk to either cf the1n
on the subjects we share d . For
death cmnes, and what use are
a few books on the shelf
without the friends who wrote
the In? But bless them both,
At the Edge

the giant and the barrow-wight,
. "tlherev ...�r they are, and let this
note stand as one 1nore tribute
to what they achieved .
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5.000 VEnRoOLO
Archaeologists have
discovered what is thought to
he a 5, 000 year old 'excarnation
platfonn' where the dead
bodies of pre-historic Man were
left to rot and be picked clean
by predators, at Stoney
Middleton in the Peak District
National P ark, Derbyshire.
The dramatic discovery
cmne towards the end of a
d aring rescue tnission to
excavate two Bronze Age
harrows which are slipping
down a 1 50ft sheer drop into
Longstone Rake.
One of only two 'sky burial'
sites discovered in England, the
death platfonn, which
contained hw1dreds of hwnan
teeth and bones, is the first to
be dated accurately - to the
Middle Neolithic period
(aroWld 3, 000 BC) - and is
believed to have been used for
fw1eral rites for 1 , 000 years.
Dr Andrew Brown, Ancient
Monwnents Inspector for
English Heritage, sai d : 'This is a
terrifically important and
exciting find. It fiBs a gap in the
jigsaw puzzle of Neolithic life
and death in the Peak District.
'A number of Neolithic final
burial sites have been
discovered nearby - Minning
low, Five WeBs and Tideslow 
but never before have we foWld
the related sites at which
bodies were placed to be picked
clean prior to final burial'.
The excavation, by a temn of
hand-picked archaeologists, has
revealed a one to two feet high
limestone, semi-circular rubble
wall, beneath one of the Bronze
Age harrows. The waJ, which
enclosed the platform, had
three standing stones in front of
its entrance . The opening was
later closed using slightly
smaller rubble.
At the Edge

Vital supporting evi dence
indi viduals but were obviously
includes the discovery of the
itnportant.
tiny bones of h w1dreds of stnall
The skeletons, soil and
animals, such as frogs and
pottery samples wiJJ be sent to
rodents, which archaeologists
the Universities of Bristol and
believe were deposited at the
Sheffield for genetic and dietary
site in the droppings of owls or
analysis . Smnpling teduliques
uther Lirds of prey attra�;teJ to
wiJJ include a relati vely new
the decaying flesh.
breakthrough in d ating studies An w1usuaJJy large uwnber of
14C d ating of fatty resid ues - and
water vole bones were found at
it is hoped that trace indicators
the site, probably caught by
and food deposits will provide
birds of prey and eaten or
further infonnation about early
digested at the exposure ·;
hwnan diet.
platfonn. Archaeologists are
A second Bronze Age barrow
investigating the reason for such
contained less striking evidence.
a high concentration of vole
It had already been opened by
bones in the area.
the 1lineteenth century
Longstone Rake is part of
Derbyshire antiquarian Thmnas
High Rake litnestone
Batetnan who left his signature, a
escarptnent, a landscape rich in
stnaJJ lead plaque, in the burial
archaeological retnains fr01n
pit. The opportwlity to
tnany periods, which rises 39 1
re-excavate his trench and the
metres above sea level, in tl_te
rest of the barrow has fw·ther
Peek Dis trict Nationa l Park. The
enhanced our w1derstanding of
southern edge of the
his tnethods and tnay allow 1nore
escarptnent, at Longstone , has
to be 1nade of his records.
been tnined since the Mi ddle
Dr Brown sai d : 'In more
Ages, originally for lead.
nonnal circwnstances, this area
Owned by Laporte Minerals,
would have been scheduled as an
the quarry is now 1nined for
ancient tnonwnent but we have
fluorspar hut centw·ies of mining
had to act quickly to stop this
has caused deep cracks and
vital infonnation being lost
subsidence in the growtd above
forever. We could not have done
the quarry where the barrows
it without help fr01n the Peak
are precariously situated .
District National Park and
The excarnation platform
Laporte Minerals . I mn delighted
probably fell into disuse when
with the partnership which has
belief syste1ns changed and
helped us record this bit of
pevple . began to retain their
Derbyshire's heritage'.
ind i vidua lity and be re v�r�d
Ken Smith, Archaeologist
after death.
with the Peak District National
Three Bronze Age hwnan
Park sai d : 'This research is
skeletons, together with a
essential to our w1derstanding of
'beak�r' pot and other grave
b urial practices in the area and
goods, were excavated frotn a
placing the site tnore precisely in
central burial pit d ug into the
its chronological, cultural and
platfonn. This pit was later
landscape context. '
heaped with rullble, fonning the
familiar row1ded shape of the
English Heritage press release
barrow. They were not
1 5th October 1 9 96, disseminated
necessarily high-status
·

by CBA's B ritArch e-mail list.
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1'ar away Is close at hana
in i11U1!JeS o{ elsewhere·

n peep . at
The Theoretical
Archaeological Group
conference 1 996 - TAG 96 to
everyone - raises the d aw1ting
prospect of about 200 lectures in
w1der three d ays. It is physically
i1npossible to attend more than
a small proportion as most of
the tiine no less than six sessions
are rwming in parallel. This
article atte1npts to su1n1narise
some of the p apers which
stitnul ated me - although I am
well a w are, frmn talking to other
delegates , that I missed many
equally good presentations .
The q uotation in the title of
this article is intended to reflect
the etnphasis of a nwnber of
different papers given at TAG
96, which all revealed an
incre asing itnportance of the
' Otherness' of the past - a
recognition that other cultures
do not share the satne ways of
thinking about, say, place or
titne as tnodern Western
society. However, the quotation
is not t aken frmn an etninent
professor, or even frmn some
bright post-grad uate, but is to be
fow1d inscribed in the fabric of
Liverpool University. Atnid
insights into tnore scatological
tnatters, this apt wisdmn was
revealed to tne on the back of a
door in the gents toilets.
Such traditional tneans of
cmntnunication have, however,
been supplanted by considerably
tnore high-tech processes.
Recent excavations at Catal
H uyuk, the early neolithic
settletnent in Turkey, were
recorded d aily on a tnassive
At the Edge

cmnputer d atab ase that
incorporated not only details of
the finds thetnselves but also the
excavators' candid diaries and
tnany videos taken d uring the
dig. Smne of this d ata was
published via the World Wide
w eh and other infonnation was
processed by cmnputer whiz
kids into virtual reality (VR)
nwd�l? of the sitE> and .'a VR
tnusewn with an exhibition
devoted to Catal H uyuk.
Whether the final resuit is
sin1ply infonnation ovE>rload plus
exciting cmnputer siniulations,
or whether it really represents a
better way of working is further
cmnplicated by the fact that an
anthropologist was working
alongside the archaeologists at
Catal Huyuk, studying the way
they went about their work, and
how they interacted with both
each other and with the local
peor,!e assisting with thP
excavation work. A�toth.?r
anth r�pologist was studying how
the local people regard the
ancient tnonwnents in awl
around C atal H uyuk - and
revealed an entirely different set
of tneanings and values frmn
those of the outsiders .
As if this does not sound
sufficiently tnulti-disciplinary, the
papers relating to Catal Huyuk
also included contributions by a
psychologist, discussing the
tneaning of the prmninent
breast-like featw·es decorating
sonw of the houses, and frmn an
histor.i,a n, Ronald Httt tou,
describing how the associ ations
made by the early excavators of
;..
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Catal Huyuk and the cult of
Neolithic 'Great Goddess' were
entirely in keeping with a wider
body of acadetnic thinking
earlier this centw·y - even though
the evidence for such a cult is
now regarded as shaky or
non-existent.

Shamans
'domesticated' cattle
An even tnore w1expected
speaker at the Catal Huyuk
session was D avid Lewis
Willimns, best known for his
pioneering work on altered
states of consciousness and
southern Afi'ican rock art. He
suggested that the evidence for
the dotnE>stication of cattle at
Catal Huyuk - mnong the earliest
known exmnples of such
dmnestication - could suggest
that the society included
pr01ninent shmnans. His
argwnent was based on the
observation that shmnans are
closely associated with their
'spirit anitnals', who empower
the shamans. If the spirit
anitnals could be 'corraHed', this
would on the one hand mean
that the spiritual power of those
anitnals was readily at hand for
the shmnans and, at the same
titne, be a detnonstration to the
rest of the society of the power
of the shmnan over the anitnals.
The fact that the 'dmnesticated'
cattle then readily provided tnilk
was, in Lewis-Williatns' opinion,
at this stage a convenient 'by
product'.
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Lewis-Williams drew
attention to several other
features of the Catal Huyuk
houses - for instance, that access
was not through doors but via
ladders frmn the roofs - that
suggest the builders were trying
to create an ' w1derworld'
analogous to the use of c aves
elsewhere. The v ulture-like
birds (smne with hwnan legs ) in
the wall paintings also strongly
suggest an interest in
Otherworldy flight. The creation
of a three-tier cosmology
(underworld, physical world and
upper world) is invariably
associated with shamanic
societies throughout the world.
In passing, Lewis-WiJJiaJns
noted that excarnation (for
which there is some evidence at
CataJ Huyuk although it is not
the dmninant fw1erary 1nethod )
is suggestive of the death
disJneJnberment-rebirth
characteristic of shamanic
initi ations. Another p aper, in a
different session dealing with
the Bri tish neolithic, 1nade a
p assing cmnment that the upper
surfaces of the capstones of Irish
wedge tmnhs ( and perhaps the
capstones of other dobnen-like
neolithic tmnhs) could have
been used as excarnation
platfonns, w i th the dean hones
finally being interred inside the
tmnh.
But such passing references
to shmnanism were as nothing
cmnpared to the half-day session
on prehistoric rock art . As
1night he expected, re
interpreting these images as
evi dence for altered states of
consciousness seems to have
reached endemic proportions frmn southern Africa to North
America and back to Ireland
and over to southern Spain,
everywhere the so-called
'entoptic patterns' are
recognised and what were once
described as 'everyd ay scenes'
becmne evidence for far more
mind-bendi ng scenarios.

Colourful cairns
By contrast, the session on
neolithic Scotland 1nade, so far
as I recall, no 1nention of
shamanism. Howe ver, several
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papers t:nade smne exciting
suggestions. Richard Brad!e)'
had spoken at TAG a year ago
on the chambered tmnhs at
Clava (see At the Edge N"o.2
p25-6) and noted that, not only
do the entrances of two of the
tmnbs align with the Jni d winter
sw1set, but the stones facing the
setting sw1 are predmninantly
red . Fieldwork this swmner had
looked further at the colow· of ·
the stones use d and fow1d that
red sandstone and white,
'
quartz.: �ich stones were
deliberutely alternate d although the greying effect of
lichen growing on the stoues
now obscures 1nuch of this
contrast .
Not all cairns at Cla v a
incorporated red stones - there
was a progressive difference
between the c airns which align
on the 1nidwinter sw1set (where
red was used extensively) and
the other cairns to the
north-east where red was less
frequently used .
A sulJsequent paper hy Andy
Jo11es �e1nonstrated that oH the
Isle of Arran it was not only t·ed
and white stones which were
intentionally used , but als<;> a
distinctive black igneous rock
which outcrops in the Ini dulE> of
the island . Quite what thesE>
three colours 1neant in thE>
Neolithic is unclear hut Jones
suggested that whitE>
represented hone a11d reJ the
flesh and blood . Although not
part of Jones' paper, it cmne to
my mind that the smne three
colours are associ ated with
traditional 1nagic in northern
.S w·opE· and Scandinavia. Fo.::
instanc�, Kati-Ma Koppana's
Snakefat and Knotted Threads
(Mandragora 1 990) , describes
how red , white and black
threads were used in traditio11al
Finnish healing w1til recent
ti1nes.
·

Hooray for Holywood
All fascinating stuff, but
nowhere near as fascinating as
the paper by Kenny Brophy of
Glasgow University on the
cursus tnonwnents near the
Scottis11 town of Holywood. The
tnost conspicuous pre b storic
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tnonwnent in this area is the
Twelve Apostles stone circle,
although crop mark photographs
have revealed a possible henge,
two cursuses and an aligmnent
of pits. One of the cursuses
aligns with the possible henge
and the pit aligmnent is
oriented towards the confluence
of two s1nall rivers.
The other c w·sus aligns on
the Twelve Apostles circle and
the 1nid winter swtset. Walking
along the line of this cursus
towards the stone circle tneaus
crossing the end of the cursus
aligned on the henge . Then, j ust
as the stone circle is little 1nore
than two hw1dred yards away, it
disapp�ars frotn view as the
v alley of a sinall streatn
'intervenes'. No doubt the whole
phenmnena would be even InorE>
drmnatic at the titne of
tnidwinter sunset.

Anglo-Saxon
'totem poles'
After all this prehistory, tinw
for the Anglo-S axons. The
decorated cross shafts of
Cheshire, Lancashire,
Derbyshire, Staffordshire and
Leicestershire were first studied
in detail by W. G . Collingwood.
He proposed a chronology based
on the absence or presence of
Scandinavian 1notifs - suggesting
pre-Viking and post-Viking
dates, respectively, and with a
finer graduation of dates b ased
on how 'degenerate' the designs
had becmne. This systen1 was
put forward in the early years of
this century and has becmne the
standard systen1 . New
discoveries are d ated by
reference to Collingwood's
original exmnples. But, as
anyone who investigates
carvings soon discovers, such
d ating is circul ar in that one
exmnple is said to be, say, ninth
century because another c arving
is said to be ninth century.
When one investigates the
second carving, that is said to
be ninth century because a
sitnilar one is said to be ninth
centw·y - and the loops soon
becmne self-referential.
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An archaeologist with the
Peak National Park, Phil
Sidebottom, has spent about ten
years studying the Anglo-Saxon
cross shafts and the design
Jnotifs. He discovered that the
motifs are specific to particular
regions, with only one motif
overlapping into an adjoining
region. He then looked at the
reconstruction of the Anglo-S axon
tribal hidages (such as Ehnet,
Peacstan and the subdivisions of
Mercia ) - and the distribution of
design motifs fi tted well with th€.
hid ages. More specifically, the
crosses were erected at the
cen tres of these land units 
Eya1n, B akewell, Bradbow'ne,
Wirksw orth, etc.
As if this w as not a significant
breakthrough, one the basis of
independent d ating evidence
available for one of the cross
shafts, i t seems that a ll these
were carved between 9 1 1 and

One of the most easterly of the
Anglo-Saxon ' totem poles', from
Spoxton, Leicestershire
(as i l lustrated in J, Nichol' s
Histoty and Antiquities of the
county of Leicester, 1 790s) .
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950. This Jneans that even the
crosses without Anglo
Scundinavian Jnotjfs are
post-Viking. The reason for their
construction seeJns to be tied in
with acceptance of Christianity
and were intended to be
surpassing sy1nbols of the
acceptance by the Anglo-Saxon
overlords of inextricable links
with the R01nan Church.

Archaeology
and folklore
Given the specific ai1ns of A t
the Edge, the all-day session on
'ar�haeology and folklore' was a
must. Frankly, Jnost of the
papers were a disappointment there have certainly been many
better presentations at The Ley
Hun ter Moots over the years.
The less disappointing papers
were studies of specific aspects such as Miranda Green's
consideration of the way
knowledge of Greek Classical
mythology niUy have affected
the ·�·n eaning gi ving to cauldrons
1 n the e arly mediev'al Irish
myths.
The speakers that ainwd for
wider scope seeJned to Jniss thP
mark. FortunatPly a sununing
up of the Jnonung sPssion by
Rohert Layton of Durham
University •naiwged to retriE:>ve
some of thf' lost e1nphasis. As
he noted , froJn the vie wpoint of
archaeologists, folklore is an
alternati ve way of representing
the memung of, say, ancient
monuments . More specifically,
folklore has an entirely different
Wa) of representing tinw . than
that 0f the Jnodern W e:.;tern
mentalities (of which
archaeologists are an
indisputable exmnple ) . Equally
distinct frOJn Jnodern thinking is
the way folklore distipguishes
between the muw.lane and the
Otherworldy.

Folklore as
cognitive systems
While sOJne readers may
object to the use of such 'j argon'
as 'cognitive systents', Ln�,rton
was a ')le to sununa�i ::;e this
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neatly when he observed that
folklore provides three
interlinked cognitive systeJns for
representing (a) space/
landscape; (b) process and
time; and (c) the everyday v .
the O ther. These cog1utive
systeJns in turn enable folklore
to provide v alue systeJns for
vestiges of the past - not least,
which events or physical
remains enter into folklore and
the way in which they are
represented.
Layton also raised sOJne
warnings. Firstly, folklore Jnay
not directly reflect everyday
practice - it Jnay invert the
•nemung to denote an
' Otherworldly' meaning. He also
noted that neither fw1ctionalist
or structuralist methodologies
are 'fool proof when dealing
with folklore .

Feminism, paganism
and pluralism
The afternoon session of the
'archaeology and folklore'
contained the best-infonned of
all these papers. Lynn Meskell
of Cmnhridge lhuversity gave a
paper entitled 'FeJniJusJn,
pagmusJn, pluralisn1'. She began
by noting that in post-processual
archaeology all ideas arf'
supposedly welcOJned and a
plurality of positions are
considered necessary . In this
post-modern, 'multi-vocal milieu'
the voices of fe• ni1usts,
eco-fen1inists, arch aeo-fenliiusts,
goddess wot·shippers and
pagans are as legitiJnate as
scholarly accow1ts of the past.
However, the reality is quite
distinct, with scholastic
disciplinary bowHlaries
reJnaiiilng intact.
Ms Meskell closed her paper
with the following perceptiv e
reJnarks: 'Whether it is
Margaret Murray and Egypt,
J ane Ell en Harrison or Arthur
Evans for Greece, Jacquetta
Hawkes or Marij a Gi1nbutas and
Ew·ope, or Jmnes Mellart's
Catal Huyuk archaeology, wicca,
pagmusm and Goddess
veneration share a long and
interwoven trajectory . Taking
the Huttonian hard line ,
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academics themselves may have
w1wittingly been the founders of
a new religion. Can we
legitimately indite the fringe
when they have simply been
following archaeologists, albeit
somewhat outdated ones? I
would suggest that disciplinary
and alternative archaeology
share a long, sometimes fruitful,
yet often unhappy relationship.
Often times they fail to
acknowledge each other, or
recognise their reliance and
responsibility. In that sense real
pluralism has a long w ay to go,
before it transcends tokenism
and trendiness. However, the

starting point for all th.�s�
groups has always been thf'
evocativ e nature of the tnaterial
remains frmn the past and the
people of antiquity, it is to them
that our greatest responsibility
lies. '

Finally:
The Apocalypse
The final paper of the
'archaeology and folklorf'
session and , so far as I was
concerned , of TAG96 as a
whole, w as by Kathry1� De•1mng
.
of Sheffield University. The title
·
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of her paper would seen1 to have
been 1nore appropriate to a
Psychic Q uesting conference than
TAG : 'Apocalypse past/future :
archaeology, destiny and revealed
wisdmn' . Indeed, she looked at
the books produced by a nwnber
of 'fringe' writers who n1ight feel
quite at hmne in the environs of a
PQ do - but noted that their
concerns are now being 1natched
by so1ne aeade1nic archaeologists.
As all of us are hecmning
increasingly aware, the popular
1nedia are beginning to reveal
signs of 'pre-1nillemlial tension'.
Adrian Gilbert and Maurice
Cotterell's The Mayan Prophecies
( 1 995) is an international
bestseller which revolves arow1d
'secret wisdmn' and the end of
world which, if their
interpretation of the Mayan
calendrical system is correct, will
Jneau that the greatest
catastrophe that Jnmlkiud has
ever known will take place in
20 1 2.
The ancient Egyptians were
also kind enough to encode in
their Jnouwnents an apocalyptic
1nessage for those living several
Jnilleiulia later, according to
Robert B auval and Grahmn
Hancock's Keeper of Genesis
( 1 996) . But an equally apocalyptic
1nessage eau he fow1d in the
writings of the acadeJnically
respectablf' Paul B ahu and John
Flenley who subtitled their book
Easter Island, Earth Islan d ( 1 992)
as 'a 1nessage frmn our past for
the future of o w· planet'. In short,
the archaeologists' investigation
of the ecological disaster on
Easter Island saw this as
essentially man-1nade and a
parallel to what could h appen to
the whole planet.
Archaeologists are j ust
hegin1ling to hecmne self
conscious of the ways which their
work incorporates 1nodern ideas
such as power and gender; Ms
Demling suggests that they should
also be 1nore aware of the
eschatological i1nplications of the
stories they tell. Given that the
Biblical sense of the word
' apocalypsf'' is 'revelation',
perhaps Demling is correct in
concluding that ' arch aeology and
apocalypse 1nay in fact he one
and the sauw'.
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C R ETE R E C L�A I M E D
A Fe m i n i s t Ex p l o rati o n of B ro n ze Age C re te
S u san Evasd a u g h ter
I l l u strations by B i l l i e Wal ke r-J o h n
Fo reword b y Rod ney Castleden

A u th o r o f

Minoans: life in bronze age Crete a n d The Knossos Labylinth
B etween about 3000 - and 1 400 B C one of the world's
great civilizations flourished on the island of Crete . E arly
excavators thought the civilis ation wa s rul e d by King
Minas and ter1 n e d the era 'Minoan Crete ' . This
w 1fortunate error is still perpetrate d although this book
argues that there is no evidence for any pron1inent n1ales
in bronze age Crete .
Fro1n the foreword by
Rodney Castleden :

Sup erbly illustrated
with line drawings
tlu·oughout .
ISBN 1 872883 44 3 .
AS , 240pp
90 illustrations
Perfect boun d

"At a ti1ne in the \V e s t
when the long-s uffere d ,
traditional role o f wo1nen
in society as s ubj ugated
sub o rdinates has b e e i l
challenged and the b ars o f
£9.95
gender-bias have been
Please add .£ 1 . 30 p &p .
severely shaken and
cracked , it is particul arly
Heart of Alhion Press
us eful to look b ack at this other society , that of
2 Cross Hill Close
bronze age Crete, and see just what s ort of
Wyn1eswold
civilization was b uilt up on 'fen1inine ' values . "
Loughb orougl1
"Sus an Evas daughter bravely rec onstructs that
LE 1 2 GUJ
older principle , s eeing it �� ; the f.. n tndation s tone of a
golden age in ancient Europ e , aud she writes o ( it"
with a rare passion. There is a we alth of fine detail in her b ook about the everyday
lives of the people of ancient Crete . This is a b ook not just for the acaden1ic s , but
for visitors to Crete and for those interested in ancient
religions . "
" S us a n Evas daughter's Crete Recla irned i s a
painstaking work of careful reconstruction . We are
pre s ented with an incredibly rich evocation of life on
ancient Crete , and 1 n any different aspects of its
cul ture . All the evi dence for a 1natriline al and
1 natriarchal s ociety is assen1blecl and offered in a
powerful and overwhehningly convincing staten1ent
about the role of won1en in ancieut societies . "
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Mine or shrine ?

Chanting in the chamber
tombs

Were the tnegalithic
chmnber tOJnbs designed to
resonant to the sow1d of
chanting? Prelitninary
research by the fonner editor
of The Ley Hun ter at six
neolithic sites in UK and
Ireland and an iron age
souterrain in Cornwall
suggests that they are all
especially resonant.
P. Devereux and R . G.
J ahn, 'Prelitninary
investigations and cognitive
considerations of the
acoustical resonances of
selected archaeological sites',
A n tiquity Vol. 70, No. 269
(Sept 1 996) p665-6.
Earthworks and jargon

To Jnany A t the Edge
readers it woul d be self
evi dent that prehistoric
ditches occupy locations in the
landscape which were
significant to the people who
created thetn. To acadetnics
j ustifying tnega-investments in
high-powere d cOJnputers, it is
necessary to discuss ' visibility
harriers', 'viewsheds' and even
'cwnulative viewsheds' before
cOJning to the smne
conclusion. Cynicistn apart, an
excellent taster of what GIS
(i . e . 3D c01nputer Jnapping)
can offer archaeologists and
should lead on to less
self-evident i nterpretations of
ancient landscapes.
M : Uobera, 'Exploring the
topography of tnind : GIS ,
social space and archaeology',
A n tiquity Vol. 70, No. 269
(Sept 1 996) p61 2-22.
·
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The flint tnines at Grunes
Graves , generally �onsidered to
be evidence of neolithi� 'heavy
industry', tnay be a result of
intense ritual activity according
to recent reinterpretation.
Furthennore, the flint mined
frOJn Gritnes Graves generally
was not used for tools hut for
ceretnonial artefacts.
' Gritnes Graves tnined ''for
ritual reasons"', B1·itish
i- rd: lf>'Jlogy, No. U s ( Oet 1 996) ,
p5.

First farmers

=

first brewers?

Brewi.ng was knowu �r.
Swner c. 1 800BC <5 11J in ancient
Egypt . Tentative evidPBc�
recovered frOJn excavations at
North Mains, Scotland , suggests
that arow1d 2330BC British
people were tnaking alcoholic
beverages based 011
meadowsweet a11d grai11. This
raises the possibility that early
farmers were not growing grai11
for tnaking porriJge or bread hut f(Jr hrewi11g i u tG xicating
drinJ.... s . Brewing i t�f lf is H
'tnagical' process and lit t k
itnagi11ation is nef'deJ to
suggest that alcoholic d t·.iHks
woulJ he used for mind- :tltering'rituals'.
Merryn Dineley 'FiuJing
magic in Stone Age real ale',
British A rchaeology, No. l 9
(Nov l 99G) , p6.
From the Original Tree

Excavations at Billown, Isle
of Man, have revealed a
complex seque11c� of NPolithic
acti vity - which sePHtS t.o b�
focus�J on a pit which itself is
near a tree hole . The pit has
been dated at about 4500 BC,
i11 the Mesolithic, and the tree
Jnay have been the original
focus of ritual activity . This was
followed by a large Neolithic
ditched enclosw·e with an
entrance which ' aligns' with
South Barrule, a 480 Jnetre high
mountain to the north . More or
less contetnporary with the
ditches are least three deep
shafts - perhaps for ritual
purposes rather than collecting
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water. Later i n the Neolithic, a
'tnini henge' was constructed ,
'perpetuating the earlier
aligmnents'. Subsequently a
'substantial' Bronze Age house
and a possible Iron Age burial
monwnent were built on the
site.
Titnothy D arvill, 'Billown,
Isle of Man', Current
A rchaeology No. 1 50 (Nov 1 996)
p232-7
Prehistoric mud art

Following frotn petroglyphs
( the acaJemic-speak for rock
art) we now have tnud-glyphs . A
pre-Conquest c ave site in
Tennessee has revealed
numerous motifs inscribed into
the mud of the walls; other
caves in the region have also
been investigated and shown to
conceal similar decoration.
C . H . Faulkner anJ J . F .
Simek. ' I s t l lnnameJ C a v e : a
Mississippian period cave art
site in east Tennessee, USA',
A n tiquity, Vol. 70, (No . 270) ,
1 996, p774-84
6000 years of Rainbow
Serpents

Australian Aborigine
paintings of so-called Rainbow
Serpents (a tnythical prin1a�val
creature believed to have been
inspired by the RibboneJ
Pipefish) have been d ated to
between 4, 000 and 6,000 years
old - and there is a stylistic
progression through to the
present day. This is perhaps a
w1ique exampl� of conti11uity in
rock art and provides gooJ
evidence for a sitnilar continuity
in spiritual beliefs .
R. Uhlig 'In the beginning,
faith turned up down w1der'
Daily Telegraph 3 1 st October
1 996 [cutting kindly subtnitted
by Rose Heaword] .
Spirit ways and death roads

In the first of what is
promised to be a series of
articles, the Dutch 'death
roads', Gennany 'ghost paths',
Viking 'cult roads' and
Worcestershire 'corpse ways'
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and considered as ' a wuversal
expression of the hwnan mind'
which first Jnanifested as
shmnmuc 'spirit lines'.
'Lines on the landscape :
spirit w ays and death roads',
The Ley Hun ter No. 1 26 (Nov
1 996) p 1 6-1 9
Surveyors and social order

The act of surveying and
drawing out 1naps requires a
convention which is deeply
i1nplicated in the social politics
of the society. These maps in
turn i1nplicitly influenced the
activities of ley hw1ters and
other gemnantic researchers.
Jere1ny H arte cuts neatly
though the interwoven
inferences and fallacies in
'Taking leave of Dod: survey as
1netaphor', The Ley Hun ter
No. 1 26 (Nov 1 996) p2 1 -5
From Avon to Avon

There are three rivers in the
south-west of England called
Avon (frmn the Celtic afon,
Jneaning 'river' ) . They fonn the
shortest route ( allowing for a
short overland link north of
Stonehenge) through W essex
and into the Midlands.
Whoever controlled this
territory could be expected to
be rich and powerful. Powerful
enough to erect the fmnous
Neolithic Jnonwnents? And for
the routeways to re1nain
i1nportant i nto the iron age?
Andrew Sherratt 'Linking
Wessex with three rivers
Avon', British A rchaeology
No. 20 (Dec 1 996) p6
Somerset stones

Local fieldwork reveals
little-known standing stones
around the Mendips .
Phil Q ui nn 'The forgotten
stones of West Mendip', 3rd
Stone No. 25 (Spring 1 997)
p 1 3- 1 5
Hill forts as social statements

The notion that hiU forts are
poor defensive sites has been
arow1d for decades. Several
examples frmn south-east
Wales are considered as
cmnplex 'social stateJnents'
with v arious levels of
At the Edge

symhohsnt.
George Children and
George N ash, 'Encoding
space: the Iron Age of
south-east Wales - a que�tiun
of defence of social
statementing', 3rd Stone
No. 25 (Spring 1 997) p7- 1 2 &
26
Stone rows as observatories

Two short stone rows on
Mull have been investigated
as possible astronmnical
markers although the results
'sugges� a 1nore contpJ{�x
relvtiouship between s it . P
locations, astronmnicaJ e vetHS
awl the landscape than has
hitherto been appreci ated . ·
R . D . Martlew and C . L. N .
Ruggles 'Ritual and landscape
on the west coast of ScotJand :
an investigation of the stone
rows of northern Mull',
Proceedings of the Prehistoric
Society, Vol. 62 ( 1 996)
pp 1 1 7- 1 3 1
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From Nigel Pennick:

(jreen Men inn signs
In A t the Edge No. 4 you
Jnentioned the inn sign ' Green
Man'. I can push the d ate for
such pubs in London back over
100 years earlier than you
mention. A baUau of 1 745
talking of inns has the line 'My
Lord Cobhmn's head and the
Dul wich Green Man . . . ' Also
1nentioned is a ' Green Man'
tavern at Stroud Green in
Islington, frequented at the tin1e
of Charles II, hut Larwood is not
clear whether it had the name
then.
'The Green Man' in Edgware
Road had a Jnedicinal spring in
the cellar and p atrons were
entitled to a freP phial of 'eye
lotion' (Jacob Larwood aw.J John
Cmnden Hotten, English In n
Signs, Chatto anu Windus, 1 95 1 ,
p222 ) . This book, which was an
upd ate and expansion of
Larwood's 1 866 work, teUs how
the Green Man was used on
seventeenth centw·y tokens anu
there represented a forester.
Whether the nmne ' Green Man'
is therefore 1nisleauing for foliate
heads is in question, as Green
Man as a pub sign is related to
whole figures of foresters, not
foliate heads.
In the case of the ' Green Man
anJ StiU' pub sign, the Green
Man there is likely to be an
' anglicization' of the bearers of
the Distillers' Cmnpany anns,
who are 'Red Indians'.
It appears that because Lady
Raglan used the i nn sign nmne to
describe foliate heads then a
connection was tnade which Jnay
No.S March 1 99 7

not bave existed in �arlier

h tdiug is onl}' ab out three

pub sign ''Green Man',. 'Wild

was · r�built
idmut datnaging
the yew itself. Tlu again proves
that yews can rernain for
centuries wit wut p,rowiug w1d

times. Tltere appears to be
m eh interchange between tbe

Man' and •Robin H ood'. Titere is

the German in sign �zt.un
Wilden M alld' which 1 have
seen ··n many places, depicted

as a foliated whole being, but I

am still investigating that.
So 1 hope this is of some use

in wwavelling tlte semantic
connections made by lady

R agJau and her foJ:Iowers.

from Chris Jenldns:

Old yews _,reinstated'
Much as I enjoyed Jere1ny
H arte"s weU-researcbed article

in At the Edge No.4, I run sorry
to say dtat l cannot agree with

Ius conclusions. h1 his zeal to
disprove Allen Mereditb's

·

cenww·ie

older t b a u thest- be�tdl

ends, proving d1ut tl1e dnu-cb
�

even in rarE» eas�s cont1·ading in
size.
lt see1ns to rne to he absurd

to try to be definiti ve atHJut the
age of sites . Archaeology is fuJI

of exa1nples of continuous

occupation frotn stone age to
Saxon tirnes and up to uow .
Churches fre<JUently reuse

Saxou, Rmnan or older material
.nuJ · no one doubt� that f £. •nples
were �rected in sacred gEOVes.
The IWIIt e t o ns like Buxton
(Derbyshire)

an�

an example.

Even if Lytchett Matravers did

hecorne a separate parish in tht>

tenth t�entury , why shoultl tlus
be an objection for the yew to
be growing there in earlier

theory on t.he age of yews he

ages'?

whicb� frankly� do not llold
together.

yews were cut down in earlier
ages but regrew frmn the root

has m a de so1ne assertions

He states tltat Fountains
Abbey was fom1ded in 1 1 32 on a
green field site� yet in a
weD-Irnown tradition, tl1e
pioneer .tnonks who came here
sJteltered within the ancient

yews already tl1ere� of a .known
s acred grove. This story,
reconled by a 1notlk of K.irkstall
n century after tl1e event, is

published in Bogg's

Richtnottdshire atad the Vale of
Mowbray (p63) . Tiu�re were

seven stately e ve.t--gree.u yews of
colossal size, tl•e trwlk of one
being 27 feet in widtlt. This
itntnediateJy disproves Jeretny's
theory that tl1e yews tl1ere are
uot of great agtl, evtlu if the are

It 1nay also be the case that

syste1ns. When d1e Glastonbury

sacred oak avenue was cut

down about 1 9 1 0 (two of the
oak;. · still re1nain) 2( 0] �t--owth
�

t-ing� were cowttt>tl�. proving that
oaks c an liv e at least thut long.
So why cruu1ot yews be older,

especially giv en their r�p.utation

fot· everlasting life ft--o m their

root systeJns?

I an see no difference in the size
of the troe between then and

now, and the present church
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From Ro

rt

Morrell:

Indian tree
veneration
The v ario s articles on trees

and their associated folklore in

issue four of At the Edge Jnade
interesting reading. JereJny
Hnrte's cautionary observations
about the potentially late origin
of sOJne of the beliefs
concenliug trees in Britain were
well worth expressing, although
as K . C . Aryan has noted in

respect to the folk beliefs of

Indi an rural cOJmnwlities, and
wluch could possibly apply in

the past here, the rural folk
'1nay well not be able to read or

write, but they are fully
conversant with their religious
scriptures; their traditions are

trans1nitted to d1e1n orally - by

their ancestors and their village
priests' (Folk Bronzes of

North-Wester11 l11dia. Delhi ,
Rek.ha Praskasan,

1973.

pl l).

If we want to study tree

worship, or the cult of the

sacred tree, India provides the

best plat�e for such an

Tree veneration in
the Peak District
Regar-ding Paul Waiu's

articl� iu At the Ed§fi' No.4, th�
ref�Nnc�s to Chm"'Chtowu unu

267630) .

the church, c arved in the
sixteenth century. Furthern1oro,

correct spelling of Coton in the
Ebns.

faith, HiuduisJ n . Such a study
sugg�sts that the iufortnatiou
gleaned t.�oulcJ possibly shed
sonle light on tho now forgotten
folk custo1n� Mr Hurte and

he fowtd at Bieknoller in

by crutches. The prohlen1 for
Jere•ny is that exactly the satne
tree is �epicted, also uu
crutches, on so1ne bench ends in

Uion KnoiJ is not w1til

1 840; it co d refi r to any local
rebeJJion. Fil ally, note the

investigation as the cult reJnains

Dm !{lv aro to dw �utnt· h·e�.
Tht' ('ln.u't'h &t Durl�) vi!luge is

Smnerset. In the churchyard is
an ancient yew, its limbs e�u·ried

Re

From Brian Rich:

not the largest known in Br-itain
Ev·eu 1no.re conv•neiug

evidence for the age of yews can

point of land'. l11e first

docwnented evidence of

at ChUNhtown ( Grid R�f�t'eUt:!f'
The �utUe�t

ducwnented t�ferenc� to tht'
Eddt'n Tre� is 1 570

(Edw�n tri�) . It i� wdi · �ly to
•netu Ed wiu'� Tr�� «n\.1 there i '
no evid�nce for tht' belief i n th�
c«ptur-e of « S «�o•• king lnd�f'\.1 ,

there i� n o �vid�twe q f any

hloodsht'd in Bt udw�U

Gore
Lane could h� fnu n the Old

English

gart�,

'a gorf', u

triangulur pif'c� uf grow1d , u

uu integral part of an extant

others writo about.
G . S . PHJai has tt·a(.! ed the

exi�t�nc of the wo hip of trees
in lndiu b ck thou 'and of

years, al•uwing thDt tiOJne

eletnei\t ur� c�rtuiuJy
pr�Aryun (Tree Wm: hip

Ophiolatry.

Atul&Jn uhu

and

Uuivet ity Puhlio tion, 1 948.
pp l 4) , Sir JoJu1 Mu hltll of the
Ar-ch&eolagical Survey uf Indi a,
howevf'r, wa of the opi•lion
thut when Iudiu w&� Arya1lised

tree worship heclune

at.iliuruiu&teu tu athet• cults. A
·tudy of the cl!lt shows jt to be

cJo 'ely associated with snake
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Wi ld elephants paying their devotions to the sacred banian of Kasyapa
Buddha. From J . H . Philpot, The Sacred Tree (1 8 9 7) .

worship, a s the title o f Pillai's
hook implies, but this
associ ation Jnay in fact predate
Aryanisation. Villages
throughout Southern India each
have their local Nagakals which
are areas, or shrines which are
frequently endosed where
sacred trees and cobra stones
ahow1d. Snakes live in holes
around the bases of the sacred
trees and are ritually offered
1nilk and food d aily by the
viJJagers, although it is the local
a vi an population which appears
to benefit Jnost from this
practice.
The Jnost sacred tree in India
is probably the asvattha, which
is dosely associated with
fertility rites. Women worship it
on the d ay of the new Jnoon and
childless WOJnen can be
observed doing a
circu1nmnbuJ ation of the1n.
These trees are generally, but
not exclusively, considered to be
feJnale and consequently
symbolic of fertility as welJ as .
At the Edge

tJeJ:..e vc �et:..c e. In Ved; c h y r m u:
we find t rees being eulogised
both in t heir own right and
because of their associatiou with
the gods, which Jnay he the
reason for Marshall's eoHclusion.
It is a tradition in Indian Ion"
that because the gods were
originally worshipped under
trees this practice predated thE"
introduction of te1nples. This
tradition finds expression in the
presence of sacred trees within
te1nple c01nplexes, as iu the
great te1nple at M a d w·a
(Mathura ) . The
Thir-uvilaiyadpuranwn tells of
the god Indri , who hal! j ust
managed to rid hin1self of a
curse {Indian deities often
display very hu1nan traits ) ,
waudf,ring through a wooc! of
kadamba trees when he
chanced across Shiva in the
fonn of a lingmn ensconced
w1der the shade of one of the
trees, here he erected a
turreted canopy where h«:>
worshipped the god .
40

S ubsequently a great te1nple
was built at the site in which to
this d ay eau he seen a n1uch
venerated kadmnha tree.
A tree could be used to
create a god , as in the story of
Parvati making a son out of an
asoka tree . This is a tale
feminists might find difficulty in
appreci ating for when Blocked
by sages for her act, the
goddess rf>plied with the
assertion that a sacrifice was
worth worth ten daughters but a
son was worth ten sacrifices
while a sacred tree w as wort h
ten sons {P.B. Courtright.
Gan esa, Lord of Obstacles, Lord
ofBegin n ings. O lJP, 1 985.
pp60-6 1 ) .
The pipal tree (Ficus
religiosa) is sacred to Hindus,
J ains and Buddhists, though
perhaps nwre so to the latter,
for it was while 1neditating
uuder one ( having also been
protected against the elf>ments
hy a snake king) that
Siddhartha received
enlightemnent and becmne the
Buddha, the tree itself becOJning
known as the Bodhi , or Bo,
tree. A Bud dhist tradition has it
that the tree itself had been
'horn' at the exact ITIOJnent of
Siddhartha's birth. Long before
images of the Buddha becmne
objects for veneration (for the
evolution of the in1age see A . K .
Co01naraswmny . The Origin of
the Buddha Image. New Delhi ,
Mw1shirmn Manoharlal, 1 972.
A . C . S ahoo. 'Origin of the
Buddha lnwge . · f Num . Soc.
India. SO 1 & 2 { cOJnbined ) .
1 988. pp7 1 -74, and J . Crihh.
'The Origin of the Buddha
In1age - Thf> N wnisJnatic
Evidence . ' in B. Allchin ( e d . )
South A sian A rchaeology 1981.
CUP, 1 984. pp23 1 -244 ) , pieces
of the tree had becOJne obj ects
for veneration. Original
Buddhis1n was atheistic with the
gods being looked upon as
projections of the hwnan n1ind.
( ChristJnas Hwnphreys. A
Popular Dictiona1y of
Buddhism. Curzon Press, 1 992 .
p84) and also denied the
existence of a soul {T. Rhys
Davids. Buddhism. SPCK, 1 9 1 0.
p99 ) . Professor D avids' wife, a
Christian, sought to show that
No.5 March 1 997

B u d dhisJn w as not atheistical;
see her paper, 'Was Original
B u d dhisJn A theistic'? ' The

Hibbert Journ a l. Vol. 37 No. 1
1 938. pp 1 1 7- l 22 . Her husband
had died i n 1 922 so was not

aro und to correct her rather
confused argwnents.
B ut the Bodhi Tree i s by no
1ne ans the only such tree s acred
to B u d d hi s1 n . There is the
rose-apple tree which shaded
the i nfant S i d d h artha frmn the
s un's ray s , Jnoving i tself arow1d
to d o so, and the sal tree, in a
gro ve of w hich he was,
accordi ng to one tra d i tion. horn
and under the shade of one
w here he attai ned nirvana.
Howe ver, d espite its sacre d
character d i d not pre vented s al
trees being cut down for the
wood t o be Jnade into charcoal
(V. Ball. Jungle Life in India o r

the Journeys and Journals of an
In dian Geologist. London, T. d P
l a R u e , 1 880. p668 ) .

Indian B u d d hi sts sh ared w i t h
H i nd us a belief in yakishis, a
fe1 n ale fon n of supernatw·al
heing ( th e 1nale is called a
yakishas) often found attendant
on Kuvera, the god of wealth
but also associ ated with K ali
( who coul d be benevolent as
well as ferocious ) .
Iconographic ally they are
someti1nes d epicted as tree
spit·i ts, as on the Buddhist
shrines a t Bharhut and S anchi
and on the J ain shri ne at at
M a t h ura, where they are shown
as erotic figures hangi ng on to
or entwined around ashoka or
pipal trees, t h us endowing them
with a fertility sy1nholism. This
accords with Indian folklore i n
which s uch tree spirits are
consi d e red to possess the abi lity
to cause a tree to hlosson1 by
si1nply kicking i t . At A1nara v a ti
i n Andhra Pradesh, the mother
of S i d d h arth a , Q ueen Maya, is
shown as a tree nyn1ph
magi c aJJy fertilising a tree by
seizing i ts branches with her
hands and gi vi ng the trunk a
kick w i th her left heel. In
a d d i tion the space they
enc01npass when placed at the
entrance to a shrine they endow
the are a with an auspicious
ch aracter. Thi s belief
speculati vely s uggests t h at holed
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megaliths in B ri t ai n could
represent s ul) s t i t ute trees w i th
the apertw·e h a v i ng the same
auspi cious chara ct er. But , as I
said . this i s spec d u t ion.
C a n what we k .: w w r�·( , J i l
lndi�u sources l w a p p l i P d i n
Ew·ope? Thi s i s possihle,
part i c ularly in light of tht
cwTent cautious n·-Pv ahtation of
some Celtic icouogra phy t o
suggest it d e picts lndiau
iu1agery. Ten ninology may
differ, but i de as aJH.J beliefs do
not arise in an intellect ual and
soc i a l v ac uuJ n and allowing fot·
ditrerences it can Jw said that i n
broad term s the social and
economic factors effecting our
ancient E w·opean ancestors
we r·e probably a ki t . to t hose
pffpt·ting the peoplt- <.'f l t tdia and
otlwi· places , so parafle!s ·� auuot
be r·uled out P ven if association
c a nno t he estahli s he d .
From Andy Collins:

Flames over Ashes
M any t h a nks for t l w re v i e w
of my book From th e A siJP.s of
A l lge ls in A t the Edge N o . 4 . 1
feel that i t s author, B o J , Morre H ,
fails t o convey t o the re ader an
object i vP v i e w of i t s content s . so
I feel l must respo u d . He begi ns
ny s w t i ng that t i ll'
psewJ epigraphal work P l l t i t l e d
t l w Book of Enoch, a w or k
crucial to my hypothesis, only
d a t e s t o the second cent ury BC
and i s simply thP ramblings of
Hasid aean re act i o nary Jews
who lived d uri ng this e t·a . Thi s
thereforf' demoli shes my
sugges t i on that its st ory of t he
faH of the a ngels, or Wa t c h ers
as t hey a re referred to here, is
an abstract echo of histori cal
events belonging t o some
preh istoric age .
Thi s I feel is missing t he
j H , i t . t , :>incf' the part s of � � � P
B o o k of Enoch ft-aturing t h e faH
of t he Watchers were horro weu
from an earlier work entitled
the Book of Noah, writ ten long
before the H asi d uPan period .
This I point o ut in Cha pter
Three of Ashes, and y e t Morrell
fails to mention t hi s fact .
The only m ateri al of
relev ance to my thesis ft ·om t h P
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Ho s i tJ m.. au peri od of Je wish
hi.:tury is t he t•e t· urr i ng
de ... i p t ions of Watchers i n
rei ! · ious l i t e ra t m·e . Th e s e
<: < t r · . ? )' ( ' P rt a i n a rch e t y pal
inq t>s s i o u s - fi rst fo unu in t h e
B<P ·k o f :\ o a h - t h a t are g re a t l y
a t . ri a nce w i t h t h e Christian
idt .. Df re naiss auce- a n d
Prt �a p h ae l i t e-st yle angels with
glo tng h u lo s a n d J w aut iful
wir· �· ;. Those in Noahic and
En . · · hi a u l i t e nt t ure o f Dead Sea
ori .� m a n� re peat e d ly referred to
as i .,� tl w i t h serpent -li ke fe atw·es,
wJ, ; � P a n d rud d i e d skin, white
hau· and burni ng ey e s . They a t·P
also • ;ep n i n < · o nnect i o n with
hi r . J - ma n i m agery a n d are
d esn ·i b P d on one occasion as
we :l t'tng c l o a k s of fea t h e rs� auu
01 1 a no t h e r as w e a ri ng a doak
d m · lm t m any-coloure d , a
de. c · dp t i ou I i ut e q ,re t as the
iridt· .·eent etfect of dark
fed h t·s , like those of v ultw·E>S,
ra" f" Ht> or <To w s . The e arliPSt
aCC' OU) l t S l l l a k P HO refe t·e J H ."'P t o
thE" a ngel s possessing w i ng s . No
ment ion t oo of t he cle a r·
rel a t i ouship between the
EuPd li an Watcher m aterial ant.l
Akl� : 1 J i a n texts d a t ing b ad�. as
ear � • ns 2200 B C , 2000 yPars
bef. . : P t l w H a s i d a P a n pe t·iot.l of
J et?�> � . h h i s t o ry . In these the
ubn tl of t h e gods is not orll}"
n�tc·· � �·p d t o as edi11 , the l'oo t
bel 1 r ·· HJ t h e H e ht·e w wm-d
' Ed r , ', but it is also plared in a
high .. · p d a r-bea ring cowlh'J daat
i s a tm nst C P t· t ainly the
mo\.m ta inous landscape of
Turl3 .;h K urdistan - the setting
fo1· E :n th E d en and paradiSf" in
J e " h t nt d i t i o n .
:., . 1 1 1 1 :-' l l t i o n i s m a d P of nn
arg� r ,: nP n t t h a � t h e \V a t d w·rs
rna� we ll have been a
sh a� u � tl li s t i c c u l t ure l i v i ng in l h("
m o unt a i n s of Kurd i stan
c . 8!"')( )0 -2000 BC. Their dear
aSS( H ' i u t i o n w i t h bird symholisrn
fi ts " "1 1 v v i t h the fact that in tlus
ve1:. n:•g i o n , w h ere the Neoli thir
revol .1 t i o l l began shortly afte-r
the l'lf� <·ess iou of the last Ice Ag(".
ther•' is e v i d en c e , dating to as
Pari:· .1s t h e ninth millenni um
B C , < �f a n u d v auced r·red ator·y
hird . �4lt focused mainly an >uHd
the n h u n� - a symhol of deal h .
mor a l i t y ; a u d other-worl d
j ourn•· y s . T h i s s a m e c ul t
·

·

1: �

·

·.
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introduced excarnation across
the Old World, frmn Asia Minor
to the Indus V alley, and was
w1doubtedly responsible for i ts
survival among the Zoroastrians
and Mandaeans of Persia, as
well as the Parsees of India.
This, I suggest 1night well
have been the true source
beh i nd the apparent contact
between human kind and
alleged supernatural beings such
as the Watchers of Enochian
tradition and the Anannage of
Akkadian legend .
I suggest that the ancestors
of the Watchers were linked
with the Sphinx-building culture
of the Nile, who were also
responsible for early megalithic
temples at locations such as
Giza and Abydos, c. l O, S00--9000 BC. I realise that the 1nain
evidence for the existence of
this Egyptian elder culture
hinges on the work of Dr Robert
Schoch and John Anthony West
in re-dating the Sphinx
monUJnent through geology to at
least c . 8000 BC. This hypothesis
has been around now for the
past four years and in all this
time no geologist or Egyptologist
has been able to suitably contest
it. There have been attempts,
mostly by anti-West ca�npaigner
Mark Lehner of the Egyptian
Antiquities Organisation. Yet
Lehner's Jnost serious cri ticis1ns
have recently been de1nolished
by West in specul ative
Egyptological journal KMT (Vol.
7, No. I , Spring 1 996, pp. 3-6) .
At present there are no other
serious contenders to Schoch
and West's theory, and , as 1'1n
sw·e 1nany readers will agree,
the weathering on the Sphinx,
as well as on its surrounding
enclosure wall and the nearby
Valley Temple, confonns
perfectly to heavy rain erosion.
Since the last ti1ne that rain in
this quantity fell on Egypt was
during the Neolithic sub-pluvial,
c. B000-4500 BC, it i1nplies that
these weathering effects d ate
back to this distant epoch of
prehistory .
And what is the proble1n in
assuming that the proto
neolithic peoples of Afro-Asia
did not possess advanced fonns
of culture? At Jericho, j ust 250
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1niles frmn Giza, an unknown
N abatian culture built a
sophisticated town with a
colossal stone tower, w alled
defences and a deeply dug ditch
cut into the bed-rock c. 7000 BC.
Th(' C (: ',al Huyuk J Woplc> o f
An!ltol!a built a hugP s•J.l •-suri.ace
1netropol;s that i ncluded temple
shrines dedicated to the hull
and the vulture, c. 6500 BC,
whilf' the UJlknown people.; of
Nevali Cori , also in Anat olia,
left behind a stone-built village
displaying clear signs of an
advanced social and religious
structure, as well as a highly
evolved sub-surface tetnple with ·
a flat stone floor and a huge
rectilinear Jnonolith, c . 8000 BC.
I feel that From the Ashes of
A ngels brings together what we
know o.f this subject a.oHJ h.Pips
reconstruct our lost pvst . 1 �1 1ny
tnind there are chapters missing
frmn the orthodox h.i story,
presented to us by academics
aiH.! so blindly accepte d by
people such as Bob Morn JJ, who
see fit to dismiss anythiug that
does not confonn to their own
narrow view of world histot·y
sitnply because they think they
are 'experts' and know better
than you or 1ne.
Such people are not 'experts'
at all, and I hope that others
will judge my work with a more
objective approa(�h. Thank you
again for your interest.:
..

Response from Robert Morrell:

As Mr Collins obj ects a t
SOIHe length to m y re view o f his
book, From the Ashes of
A ngels, perhaps I should speJJ
out in simple terms its primary
defect in light of his inability to
cmnprehend tny central point.
The ancient texts which he
agrees are crucial to his theory
have attracted serious scholarly
interest for centuries, so
whether he likes the fact or not,
he was uw.Jer an ohligaticu t( ...
assess his o wn theory regarding
thetn against those advanced by
others, or at least the tnore
i1nportant of thetn, to
detnonstrate to his readet·s that
his is the more plausi ble·. He
saw fit to avoid doing this for
reasons not revealed , thus

suggesting ignorance on his part
concerning them. Moreover, no
attempt is made to dispute the
findings of recent research
which indicates the texts
(indudiug the Book of Moses,
which cotnes within the ti1ne
span 1nentioned in tny review)
are si1nply the re-working of
ideas derived frmn pre-Judaic
polytheistic cults. This 1neans
the found ation upon which
Collins erects his
superstructw·e, with its 1nauy
questionable assUJnptions and
glib elaitns, is too insecw·e to be
taken seriously and so rendered
any exmninatiou of it on 1ny
part m mecessary .
From Rodney Castleden:

Cerne (.jiant
fights back
In his review of Jny book The
Cerne Gia n t in A t the Edge
No . 4, Mr Harte accuses n1e of
'wild speculation' because I had
the enterprise to retranslate thP
Latin account of St Augustine's
eneoUJlter with the Giant that
Gotselin wrote in 1 09 1 . Mr
H arte evidently feels h appier
with the inaccurate and
unscholarly translation by
Jermne Porter ( 1 632) or with
p araphrases based ou Porter by
later writers who are too idle to
look at the Latin original .
Mr H arte hmnes in ou 1ny
translation of et Heliae typo
( original Gotselin) . This eoulu
not possibly Hiean ' after the
example of Elij ah' ( Porter) .
Elij ah is slipped in only as the
Bihlical name closest in fonn to
'Helia', a pagan nmne Porter
had probably never come across
in any other context and
therefore did not know how to
deal with. 'Typus' si1nply does
not tnean and never did 1nean
'exmnple' but always tneant
'figure ou a wall' or 'has-relief .
The basis for this is C assell's
Latin Dictionwy, Lewis and
Short's Lati11 Dictio11a1y and the
Letters of Cicero , not
speculation.
Translation fi·om a partially
understood ancient language,
Brythonic, is a difierent Jnatter.
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My proposal that 'Durotriges'
tnay have tneant ' water people'
is based on p arallels between
the eletnents within the nanw
a nu sitnilar tnouern Welsh
worus tneaning ' w ater' and
'inhabitants'. I would agree this
is an atte1npt at reconstruction
of a lost language, but it is
arguable and plausible, and I
cannot see how Mr H arte,
knowledgeable though he 1nay
he, can he in a position to say
categorically that it is wrong.
S01ne scholars believe Dw10n
tnay have been Hod Hill, others
that it was Maiden C astle;
again, Mr H arte is in no position
to arbitrate in what 1nust
re1nain a •natter of opinion. Mr
H arte seetns keen on spotting
what he calls 'slips'. Here's one
of his. The great Augustine,
archbishop of C anterbury,
visiting Cerne to confront
Helis-worshippers - was he a
local saint'?
In the Abstracts section, Mr
H arte appears again as the
source of news about the Cerne
Gi ant. The caption should read
' Cerne Abbas Gia n t to be
d ated', but even that is not
quite true . As one of the two
coordinators of the Cerne Giant
Project, I Jnay be able to clarify

Next issue:
A sex and gender specia t 1
H ilda Davidson
Women on the Rampage
Susan Evasdaughter
A feminist perspective on Bronze
Age Crete
Lyn n Meskell
Constructing Sex and (/ender in
Archaeology
Thorskegga Thorn
Folklore of Weaving and
Spinning
B ob Trubshaw
Weaving the World
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what is h appening. The next
phase is still being planned but
has outline approval from
National Trust anti English
Heritage . It will induuf'
small-scale excavations, with
the aim of finuing t he former
posi tions of tJu-· t�dges of the
out iine trench. Wf· dol ' ' t know
whr�titer the outlinf' he::; �noveu
about , or what its original
wi dth was. These are t h i ngs Wf'
neeu to kno w in orde!· to
ueciue how hest to l l lUJH.lge aud
present the figure. \\'P also
hope to finu out how Jeep the
outline trench is, and will look
for eviuence of for1ner
scow·ings: tnaybe we will he
able to count thetn like
tree-rings . There's also a
chance, hut no nwre, that silts
from a very early st age in the
Giant's history m a \ s u l'V i ve at
thf'. hottmn of thf. t rf'J ll' � L If
they uo, auu only if, WP J wpe t o
take samples fo1· O S L dat ing.
That may gi vf' us a uat ... fo1· the
Giant .
Response from Jeremy Harte:

It is kind of J\ 1r C astleueu to
take noticf' of my rf'view. Yes,
typus uoes refer only to
physical obj ects in classical
Latin: hut in the tneuieval
theological writers it acquires
the sense of 'example', strictly
speaki ug an Old Test mnent
PXample prefiguriug later
P V t- 1 1 b . I think t h i s
l llP ! a phorical usagt:• was f.irst
coiiwJ by TertuJJi an: at aJJ
events it appears in St Jer01ne's
introuuction to the Vulgate.
Jerome refers to nlij u.h as Elias,
but the late Latin aut hors are as
free as Cockneys with their h's,
and the fonn Helias is quite
conunon, being useu by St
Ambrose . I translated the
words 'et Heliae typus' with this
in n1ind.
The Cerne Gia n t is a
genuinely useful hook. I tnade
tny quibbles as a caution to
reo Jers that the :tHlhor
sonwtitnes likes to argue fi·om
plausi bility when he eoulu have
consulted standa1·d aut hors
instead. With the Durotriges,
for instance, the Victot·i an
ueri v ations of this name ii·om
thf' Welsh dwr, ' water', an�
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wrong because the British form
of this word w as * dubro, not
duro, anti you can find a better
uiscussion of the tribal llaJne in
Rivet anti Stnith's Placenames
ofRomall Britain . This work is
also the authority for locating
Ptolen1y's Dunon at Hou Hill. Of
course experts •nay change their
minus 011 this , as Jnay happen
with almost any aspect of the
Giant . It is this which makes Mr
Castleden's proposed excav ation
of the figure such aB exciting
proj ect.
From Alastair McBeath:

That's no lizard
{and not m uch of
a man, either)
As a fan of uragons , I J llUSt
protest at the caption to the
third photo tlo wn on page 2 1 of
At the Edge No.4. A 'sprightl)
lizard'? It has wings ! That's no
lizaru - it's a d ragon ! It is also a
uragon coming frmn the mouth
of a hwnan face, where o11e
woulu nonnaJJy expect to finu a
foli ate branch in a 'typical' (if
any such a thing should exist )
Green Man, which tnakes it
equally interesting to tny n1ind.
I picked up a (sauly
uiscontinueu ) hooklet at
Durham Catheural, Grotesques
ji·om Durham Ca thedral by
Gloria Parkin ( Gilesgate Studio
1 989) which contains selected
urawiBgs by the author froJ U
stone carvings o n t h e cathedral.
These incluue an w1usual
three-quarter length Green M an
figw·e, eyes closet!, with foliage
extending frotn the corners of
his mouth, and with tnore
intleterminate foli age arow1d his
head anti shoulders , while his
right ann hears a fearsome
looking ( '? ) woollen club .
I mn not convinced by the
supposeuly anthropmnorphic
rock carving on page 33 of A t
the Edge No . 4.
Northwnbedand has rock art at
least this convincing as hwnan
figw·es ( cf Stan Becke.n sall's
Prehistoric Rock Carvings,
Penuulwn Pul>lications, 1 983,
especi aJJy the West Horton site
p97-8 ) which is to say, not very !
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Sandra Billington and
Miranda Cjreen (eds)
THE CONCEPT OF
THE CjODDESS
Routledge 1 996
2 1 6 x 1 38 m1n , 208 p ages ,
1 6 b & w photos , hardback
£35

A n impressive a n d scholarly
volwne, editors BiJJington and
Green have successfully brought
together a wide range of
leading experts covering a
global geographical perspective.
Goddesses i n a v ariety of
cultures have been exa1nined,
drawing on Celtic, Rmnan,
�orse, Caucasian and Japanese
traditions. This collection
represents an exciting new area
which is both scholarly and yet
e asily accessible for the general
reader. The studies in the
volwne provide 1nuch needed
evidence for the 1nultivalent
nature of female deities in the
past, and i ndeed in the present,
since they span from the 1 st
century AD to the present.
Contrary to wli versalist
concepts of the Goddess, like
those propounded by Marij a
Gimbutas, these papers present
a more balanced and
contextualised picture. They
stress the polyvalency of
goddesses - that there are 1nany
aspects to fe1nale deities and
not alJ of these are positive and
worth embracing ! Goddesses
are not always perfect and
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pacifist; Uoyd-Morgan, Herhert,
Lysaght and Blacker
deJnonstrate that they c an be
patrons of hunting, shape
changing hags or 1nessengers of
death. Blacker goes as far as
de1nonstrating that the
Japanese goddess of the
mowlt<•in, Y mnanokami
actually !!arbours a jealous
hatred of wmnen. M any of these
researchers then att e 1npt to
gle11n social infonnation from
these religious constructions,
i . e. what does this reflect uhout
the position, roles, rites of
wmnen in society, if anything?
Ideology, social or religious,
1nay reflect, 1nask, or even
sulJvert social reality. At this
ti1ne such studies of the
1nultifaceted qualities of fe1nale
deities are 1nuch needed to
challenge essentialist notions of
�he fe1uale , in both sacred ,,.�cl
profane spheres. This is truly an
exmnple of good feJni1list
research !
However, the editors are
quick to point out that they have
not been biased by fen1inist
attitudes and are sin1ply
presenting observ ations
resulting frmn research. Given
the scope and backgrounJ of
many of these acade1nics I find
this an odd position to begin
from . No research is free frmn
theory and bias, ou any leveL
There is no objectiv� t·ecovery
·.Jf t he 1;ast. Moreovt>t·, femj iJ.. ; st
research .is not tantauwunt to
producing narratives which
elevate and 1nythologise women
- this is a d angerous
1nisconception. Fe1ni•lism i s not
a w1itury, 1nonolithic JnqveJnent
either, since so 1nany positions
can be subswned within a single
label. Here I believe 1nany of
the authors have confl ated
feminis1n with Goddess
worship. Many of the papers
ai1n to highlight the Jnodern
construction of the Goddess
JnoveJnent , and that this rests
!ess on . ancient evidence m�r.J
more on conte1nporary . desire .
The introduction b y Miranda
Green and the excellent article
by Juliette Wood take this
stanc€ . This position is welcmne
and insightful, and it is
interesting to see how s c holars
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in Jnythology and folklore
studies have arrived at this
point, perhaps as a result of
witnessing their field of
research being Inmlipul ated in
conte1nporary struggles.
However, in related fields this
critique has had a longer
history and it 1nay have
bolstered their case to draw
upon that inter-disciplinary
1naterial.
The volwne explicitly ain1s
to target readers interested in
archaeology , ancient history,
classical studies, anthropology ,
folklore and 1nythology studies,
cmnparative religions and
wmnen's studies. As an
archaeologist, I woul d have
preferred 1nore attention to
archaeological studies, since
they still are smnewhat lacking.
The 1naj or focus of the volwne
is certainly the folklore and
mythology studies, as the
individual bibliographies
deJnonstrate. The papers are
well researched and
referenced, however, several
see1n to rely on rather
outdated references.
In swn, this volwne is a
much-needed scholarly additiou
to the growing corpus of
acade1nic studies of god desses
from a culturalJy contextual
perspective. It i s about ti1ne
that we, as acade1nics, entered
the debate and offered the
latest evidence to hand in a
readable Jnmmerl . As a result ,
there Jnay he Jnore lines of
agreeJnent than one would
i1nagine. Here I think 1ny own
position, as a fe1ninist
archaeologist, concurs with
that of Carol Christ. She argues
that neither Biblical nor
prehistoric traditions of ancient
god desses are needed but new
traditions 1nust be created (see
Juliette Wood's contribution) .
It is in1portant for all of us, in a
v ariety of fields, not to conflate
or confuse tenninology or
disciplinary fra1neworks:
feJninisJn, fe1niilist theology,
Goddess veneration, New Age
spirituality, 1nythology and
folklore studies etc. Moreover,
archaeology has a long history
of drawing on other fields for
i nspiration and explanation,
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whether itnplicitly or explicitly.
I think Ronald Button has
highlighted this fittingly in his
The pagan religions of the
ancien t British isles (Blackwell
1 99 1 ) : he suggests archaeologists
may indeed be responsible,
through their interpretations, for
the creation of the New Religion
thetnselves !
Lynn Meskell
1 : Lynn Meskell is a
postgraduate student at
Ca�nbri dge University, in case
there is any ambiguity as to who
' we' are . An article by Lytm on
'Constructing sex and gender in
archaeology' will be in the next
issue of At the Edge. R . N .T.

Christopher Tilley
AN
ETH N OCjRAPHY
O F TH E
N EO LITH I C
Early Prehistoric
Societies in Southern
Scandinavia
C a1 nbri dge University Pres s
2 5 5 x 1 80 n u n, 3 6 3 page s ,
fully illustrated , hardback
£ 50. 00.

Christopher Tilley, who has
been one of the least inaccessihl,_.
chmnpions of 'interpretative
archaeology', has set out his stall
with what is surely one of the
tnost i1nportant archaeological
studies of the decade. Here, he
applies i nsights frmn social
anthropology to the late
Mesolithic and early and tni ddle
Neoli thic cultures of S weden and
Demnark to produce the first
ethnoarchaeological study
worthy of the natne. It is not all
theory and abstraction, however.
There is enough nuts-and-bolts
archaeology to satisfy the 1nost
hardened traditionalist.
But i t is the author's
interpretations of the evi dence
and his use of ethnological
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�0111parisons that reall)' catch the
eye . For instance, Tilley uses
mortuary practices of Papua
New Guinea and Madagascar to
illustrate possible interpretations
of the treat1nent of the dead in
middle Neolithic Scandinavia,
suggesting a shift in burial
practices , frmn early Neolithic
conceahnent of the dead and
their separation frmn the living,
to a preference for handling,
arranging and destn•�tiou t � f the
dead to extinguish individual
identity and incorporatf' into the
social whole - the dead h�co1ne
artefacts, used to express the
nature. of the group, its structure
and the pattern of getuJer and
other relationships .
One problem with this kind of
comparison is that, while
modern ethnographies deal with
observed behavio w· and the
collection of living traditions, the
Neolithic has no such data to
offer - only bones, stones , and
the remains of ohjf'cts unused
for several tnillenni a. Tl1P1'e is
no-one left to speak for it from
first hand experience. Even
ethnological data gather·ed from
the earliest written som·ces can
only enable a rather one-si ded
comparison. Even so,. thf're are
'ethnographies' closer in time
and space to Neolithic
Scandinavia than, sa)' , thE'
Trohri and islands of the early
twentieth century, and it would
have heen interesting to seE'
some use n1ade of material
dealing with early Indo
European-speakers of northern
Eurvpe - particuludy in v if'w of
Colin Renfrew's pruposE>d
Neoli thic origins for Indo
European languages.
Still, Tilley's comparisons
provide 1nuch food for thought.
The influence of Levi-Struuss is
evident in his consi deration of
physiological sy1mnetry and
binary expressions of social
relationships. There is no doubt
that his interpretation of
gendered duality - as
represented by pots uwJ axes - is
a valuable insight. Ti JJ ey's
perception of synunetrical
mOJ �uary arrangements . i :: just as
persuasi ve, althoug!1 he.
sometimes allows hi1nself to get
a hit carried away with the idea.
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For i nstance, his interpretation
of the arrange1nent of hwnan
bones - right/left and upper/
lower differentiations - in the
chmnbered tmnbs at Carlshogen
and Rmnshog in S weden seetns
slightly forced , although there
certainly does appear to have
been deliberate selection
according to smne preconceived
pattern involving opposition
along the lines Tilley suggests.
But these are 1ninor
complaints which smnehow
seem pretty churlish when one
considers the excellence of this
splendid and highly readable
book. From the very beginning,
when the author wistfully
ponders the i1naginary
advantages of a ti1ne 1nuchine to
the archaeologist, to the
conclusion, an evocative
overview of Neolithic
Scandinavian societies, An
Ethnography of the Neolithic is
a superb study. The final
'Epilogue' chapter is simpl)'
dynmnic. Tilley 1nakes a
nwnber of theoretical
propositions concerning the
interpretation of the
archaeological record . WhilE'
there is not space here to go
into them in any detail, it
should he noted that TiU ey's
explanations of these
propositions is both lucid and
concise. Indeed, it is rare for
such idf'us - Tilley's are bused
on theories of language and
signs - to Le expow1ded with
this degree of clarity. What is
more, they may j ust tw·n out to
be the most i1nportant
contribution to archaeology for
many years. For instance,
Tilley's second proposition is
that 'a future general theory of
material culture is likely to be
based on the twin pillars of
metaphor and 1netony1ny' (page
338 ) . Familiar territory for
certain connoisseurs of archaic
cos1nology, perhaps, but a
radical departure for
archaeology - signalling,
hopefully, a long overdue
meaningful 1neeting of the two
fields. To find out what Tilley
tneans - and his exposition is
crystal clear - read the book.
Alby Stone
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Mary Low
CELTIC
CHRISTIAN ITY
AND NATVRE
Edinburgh University Press
1 99()
1 38 x 2 1 8 nun , 2 3 2 p ages ,
p aperback, £ 1 2 . 95

One of the challenges of
editing A t the Edge is the sheer
quantity of periodicals and
books which need at least a
quick read. Sadly, this quantity
is rarely tnatched by quality. So
it is doubly satisfying when a
book arrives which stitnuJates
and inspires in good 1neasure.
Indeed, if A t the Edge was ever
to do anything so naff as
instigate a 'book of the year
award ', then Celtic Christian ity
and Nature woul d be 1ny
nomination for 1 996.
The title is inauspicious, in
that tnuch drivel has been
written on Celtic Christianity in
recent years . Forget this. M ary
Low writes as a scholur with a
great breadth of scope and a
sure footing among the pitfalls
of the topics. She t akes as her
starting point the oft-repeated
rem ark that love of nature is a
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characteristic of Celtic
Christi anity. She shows how
pre-christian beliefs were
rejected, transfonned or
restated as the people of early
1nediev al Ireland adopted
Christianity. St Patrick himself
remetnhers how, as a young
man, he found God in thf'
forests and on the tnow1tain,
in all weathers . Thf' tratlitions
of other saints such as Colum
CilJf' anti Brigit also incluJ c.
close contact with naturP. . The
early Christian Irish poets
chose to write extensivf'ly
about natw·e, revealing both
close observ ation and a
celebration of the world
around the1n. But this was not
a detached view, rather they
retainetl an etnotional
c01mection in that nature was
a place of prayer for tnany of
them, and a place of both
healing anti inspiration.
In these early tnedieval
poems nature appea rs iu the
form ·vf mountains anti hjlJs ,
water (wells , ri vers , sea ) ,
trees and woods, birds and
animals, the seasons, thf' sun,
the weather ( especially
storms ) anti the element s notably fire . Mary Low .
discusses each of these iu
tletail. The opening chapter on
'The Lantl' is rich with the
interactions bet ween such
pre-christi an i tleas as the
'Land of God desses' ancJ the
'Sovereignty Goddess' and the
Land of Israel a tHJ the Biblical
Land of Pr01nise .
G � v f'n that Celtic
Christianity, tnore S\ � thnn the
Roman sect, dre w heavily on
the pre-christian world view,
much of the veneration of
nature in early Christian
writing 1nust have its qrigins
in the preceding cultures,
although Low is too solid a
scholar to allow such
speculation to t ake the
foregrow1d .
This is a hook with few
weaknesses anti , rather than
continue to swmnarise the
contents, I will si mply state
that t his is essential reading
for all A t the Edge re,ade,.::s.
Bob Trubsha w
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Paul Devereux
RE-VISION I N(/
TH E EARTH
A g uide to opening
the healing channels
between mind and
nature
Fireside 1 HUG
2 1 5 x 1 40 n u n , 304 p age s ,
illustrate d , paperback.
Published in USA only .
Li1nited J Hu uber of copies
available in UK only fron1
The Ley Hunter, PO B ox
2 5 8 , Cheltenhm u , GL5 3
OHR .

O K , the sub-title's totally
off·putting but this is a book
'packaged' for the A1nerican
tnarket. Unfortw1ately , as
A1neri cans see1n to be
wrretnittingly 'New Age· iu their
outlook, the contents will
probably be wastetl on most of
the readers . Re-vision ing t Ju
Earth is the cuhnination of
various concepts which
Devereux has been working on
in recent years . After an short
anecdotal appreciation of tJw
ad vent of Lovelock's Gaia
..
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Hypothesis the reader is lurched
into the ' deep end' of what
those in the ' trade' refer to as
the 'Hard Problem'. The 'trade'
in this instance is cognitive
science and the 'hard proble1n'
is the 1nost fw1d amental of all
prohle1ns - understanding how
consciousness ' works'.
And, so far, cognitive
scientists kno w j ust enough
about conscio usness to
recognise that they know next
to nothing. So, if we don't even
w1derstand 1nore than the 1nost
rudi1nentary 'mechanics' of how
we think, what hope of
w1derstanding other cultures
separated in time or place? The
1nodern Western 1nentality
clearly is alien to indigenous
cultures worl d wide (although
has succeeded in all-but
destroying all traditional w ays of
thinking) . What e1nerges frmn
the ethnographical literatw·e is
the utter 'otherness' of the
approaches to, say, l andscape .
Have p ulled away all the
preswnptions about how we
attribute 1neani ng to the
external world, Devereux then
e1nbarks on a whistle-stop tour
of such widespread '1nindscapes'
as sacred centres and omphalo�
boundaries and liminality;
journeying and pilgri1nage;
1nental 1naps; and drea1n
incubation. If this all sow1ds like
heavy going then rest assured
that Devereux steps lightly. He
succeed s in swn1narising
without being excessively
superficial or becmning bogged
down i n details.
Regular readers of The Ley
Hun ter and A t the Edge will
find few surprises in the content
- though undoubtedly they will
be i nspired by the close
j uxtaposition of so 1nany
challenges to presuppositions.
Although not an approach
previously used by the author
(one suspects smne pressure
frmn the publisher) each
chapter ends with an
'experiential' section. Yes, get
out of your arm chairs and try
smne DIY consciousness-altering
acti vities . While I will not claim
to have followed the1n all, the
suggestions see1n both original
and worthwhile. Indeed , far
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from being a 'tacky aftei·thought'
they provide a positive
contribution to the ain1s of the
book.
If the book has a weakness it
is si1nply that the seventeen
pages of footnotes do not really
reflect the v ast literature which
lies behind the infonnation
swmnarised . Given the 'popular'
fonnat of the hook this is
!lndnrstand able bu: could
mislead those w 1fa! niliv:· with
the idt>as that there has IJeen
little prior considE>ration or
debate.
\Vhile I heartily reconunend
this book to all readers - indeed,
to anyone whose outlook i!i not
trapped in a rigid belief syste1n please note the lin1ited
availability in the UK.
Bob Trubshaw

Understandably, a s the
publisher is the British Museun1,
the final chapter describes how
their collection of Maori
artifacts was built up.
My previous knowledge of
Maori culture and art w as , at
best, patchy. Maori A rt a n d
Culture provides far more than
a 1nere introduction and brings
the culture to life . Every
illustration is deeply infonnative
and 1nany are s uitably
inspirational .
Bob Trubsha w

Bill (/riffiths
ASPECTS OF
ANQLO-SAXON
MAQ I C

D.C. Starzecha (ed)
MAORI ART AND
CVLTVRE
British Musetu n Pre ss 1 UDG
2 77 x 220 n n n , l GH p age s ,
7 0 colour a n d 6 0 b & w
illustrations , p ap erback
1:.: 1 4. 99

Anthropology is a discipline
which e1nhraces both ethnology
and archaeology. Both
sulJ-disciplines have contributed
to the w1derstanding of the
Maori cultw·e . Yet this book
inunedi ately betrays itself as a
wor K. by ethnologist s . \1\'h y?
Because the artifacts i n wood
and textiles - are all
photographed as ' works of art',
not 1nerely as objects to be
quantifie d . This is a culture
which is presented , even in its
prehistoric aspects, as ani1nated
rather than encrusted with the
dust of archaeological se1niotics.
The opening chapters
provide a brief accow1t of
pre-colonial Maori society and
au overview of the 1nodern
culture . The 1nain part of the
book is devoted to the wood
can jng and 'fibre arts', w ;th
detailed discussion of the
exmnples illustrated and an
insight into the technic!ues used .
-
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Anglo-S axon B ooks 1 996
1 75 x 245 nnn , 245 p ages ,
p ap erback £ 1 4. 95

There are s01ne books that
simply ooze class, and this is
one of the1n . Bill Griffiths has
produced an exceptional study
of a fascinating facet of Old
English cultural history, a
virtuoso performance of insigh t ,
w i t and erudition that left this
reader drooling for 1nore .
Scholarly works o n this subj ect
are few and far between - one
cannot cow1t 1nost of the
(usually dodgy) books on
Gennanic/Norse 1nyth and rw1e
magic that have flooded the
popular 1narket in recent years so Aspects ofA nglo-Saxon
Magic is doubly welcmne.
The book is divided into two
sections . The first is the 1neat of
the book, a wide-ranging and
cmnprehensive discussion of the
magical arts in Anglo-Saxon
England . Griffiths begins by
looking at the pagan Anglo
Saxon cos1nos and the
interaction of its constituent
parts - the gods and their world,
the reahns inhabited by the
dead, and the hwnan world.
Following this scene-setting (by
no 1neans a 1nere premnble)
Griffiths discusses the use of
1nagic in healing and
agriculture, its practitioners,
No.5 March 1 99 7

and various forms of divination.
He cmnpares and contrasts
different ways of thought 
Christi an, rational and scientific
versus the pagan and 1nagical and comes to smne very
interesting conclusions. Griffiths
also goes some w ay toward the
long-overdue nailing of a few
cherished assUJnptions about
rUJlic di vination, the ancient
history of the Worlcl Tree, and
the cl ays of the week.
The second part is devoted
to a smnpler of magical or
1nagic-relatecl texts, in the
original languages with
translations. These are not
limited to Old English texts.
Smne - such as the two
Meresburg Channs - are Old
High Gennan. O thers are
Scandinavian, such as the
Icelandic and Norwegian Rune
Poems. The net resul t is a useful
cmnpendiUJn of 3 1 Gennanic
1nagic texts: charms against
wens, cattle-theft and wonns;
channs for bees, safe journeys
and fertile land ; divination by
alphabet, dreams and the
weather.
The hook finishes with five
texts devoted to science and
knowledge, including an
interesting cos1nological extract
frmn Alfred's Metres ofBoethius
and - rather fittingly for the final
inclusion - a text describing the
signs of the fifteen clays before

Doom3clay. If you se� tht=> sea
rise to a height of forty ells
above the nearest hill, it mjght
be a good idea to take all your
1noney out of the hank and get
the drinks in.
Aspects ofA nglo-Saxon
Magic is a challenging hook, a
1niue of useful information, anti
excellent entertaimneut . What
more do you want?
/\.lhy Stone

Bill (/riffiths
SAXON VO I CES
Rw1etree Pres s 1 99()
Cassette tap e .
£ 5 .50 + SOp p &p fron1
Rw1etree , PO B ox 1 03 5 ,
London W 2 GZX

Waut to hear what Old
English sounded like'? Then this
tape is a 'J nust'. Caecl1nou,
Beowulf, the RUJle PoPJns and
the famous ' Erce Erct� ErcP
Eor'!an ]'.,-1odOJ1 land cerem. mlies
charm ure a J I brought 'to life'
with excerpts. Two fmnous OE
poems ThP. SeafarP.r and
Dream of the Rood are gi veu
the full treat1nent.
-

Bob Truhsha w

John Peddie and
Patrick Dillon

the Vikings. Until then Alfred
hati been on the losing sitie but,
as a direct consequence of his
victory at Ethaucl UJl, i t was the
tUJ·n of the Viki ngs to beat a
steady retreat. Had Alfreti lost
on that fateful d ay in 878,
England would not have come
about . The authors argue that
the action happened in the
vicinity of the iron age hill fort
known as Bratton Castle near
Wanninster. Various other
sig1lificant lantin1arks , such as
'Egbert's Stone' are Jnentioneti
in the chrmlicles of the battle
but their sites are now
mnbiguous. A detailed anti
closely-argued study by
respected authors.
Bob Trubsha w

David Pickering
CASSELL
DICTI ONARY O F
WITCHCRAFT
Cass ell 1 996
243 x 1 5 7 nun , 2 94 p age s ,
illustrated , hardback £ 1 8 . 99

Let 111e be honest - 1'111 uol
sure about this one. Cassell an•
well-known for their reference
hooks anti the author is a
well-established editor of
dict ionaries. The infonnatiou on

ALFRED'S DEFEAT
O F l-H E Vl l<i N CiS
Rw1etree Press 1 DU4
A4, 1 2 p age s , card cover
£ 3 . 00 + 50 p p &p fron1
Rw1etre e , P O B ox 1 03 5 ,
London W 2 GZX

Following on frmn 1ny review
of Stephen Polli ngton's The
English Warrior in A TE No.4,
and the Jnention of battles at
sig1lificant sites, Ruuetree Press
inform 1ne that a reprint is
available of a paper originally
pulJlished in 1 98 1 which tries to
estabJi�:h the locatioJ! of tlw
Battle of EthandUJ L This · w as
the tunling point in the
campaign between Alfred and
At the Edge
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the history of w itchcraft is
wide-ranging and detailed
and the Inore liinited Inaterial
on Inodern witchcraft is
concise yet i nfonnati ve. Yet I
cannot help but feel that this
cmnpilation desperately
needed the input frmn at
least one person with an
acti ve interest in Inodern-day
paganisin in all its
multifarious fonns. The result
is a seeiningly sow1d but
unnecessarily lifeless
reference work.
Bob Trubshaw

Ciwenfran Ciweman
I NTRODUCTION
TO WITCHCRAFT
Third e dition
Q uest 1 996
A4, 3 1 p age s , illustrated,
stapl e d , card cover s ,
£ 4 . 00
Fron1 : M arian Green,
B CM-S CL Q UE ST,
London, WC 1 N 3XX

Q uite a different
undertaking frmn the Cassell
Dictionary of Witchcraft but,
perhaps, the two cmnpleinent
each other well. A pri vately
prod uced booklet which takes
a 'question and answer'
approach to i ntroducing
Inodern d ay witchcraft - Inore
specifically, wicca. The author
has been teaching wiccan
witchcraft for decades.
There is plenty of useful
information although I am
intrigued by the various
w1supported assertions that
'hereditary' witchcraft is
thri ving (con tra Michael
Howard's letter in A TE No.4)
and , gi ven that this is
intended to be read by
smneone with little or no
prior knowledge of Inodern
witchcraft, Wlcmnfortable
that wicca is not portrayed as
one mnong Inany pagan
paths .
Bob Trubsha w

At the Edge
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nrTERTHOUGHTS
Grateful thanks to all subscrilwrs who renewed prmnptly in
recent Jnonths. S peci al thanks to those who took the trouble to
comBwnt ou what tht->y liked best and what they liked least about
A t the Edge. These co: HPh'llts were most informati ve although, as
there were no consisteu! ' whinges', I do not plan to Inake any
dramatic changes. Which is not to say that At the Edge will not
continue to evolve.
One change which ha-. cmne aLout, as the more attenti ve
readet:s will have alreauy noticed , is that references in At the Edge
have been changeu to the so-called 'Harvard systein'. This is not, as
one contributor alleges, to make the Inagazine seein Inore
scientific, hut sin1ply to make life a little easier for authors anu
myself - and hopefully for all the readers too. I find the Harvard
systein generally easier to read than 'old fashioned ' end notes; it is
certainly easier to prepare anu edit articles this way. If nothing
else, the Harvard system Ineans that, where there are footnotes,
they are self-eviuently an ad dition to the Jnain text ; in the old
systeJn both references and couuneutary share the smne end notes.
Nothing's fixed so fa r as At the Edge is concerned , so I'll be keeping
this w1der review .
ThE next issue of A t the Edge is going to be a 'special issue' - in
more ways than one. Not only will there be a clear theJne linking
the 1nain articles, hut this theine will - as a one-off exception 
extend fw·ther than usual frmn the core interests of 'past anu
place' . The theine of At th� Edge No. 6 will be 'sex and gender'. Not
a sell out to the Rupert Mw·uoch style of journalisn1 , but more an
exercise in popul arising smne of the hard-hitting rethinking which is
on-going ainong acaueinics. Contributors to the next issue include
Lynn Meskell of C mnbridge Uni versity , whose percepti ve article
'Goddesses, Giinhutas and the "New Age" archaeology' appeareu in
An tiquity ( Vol . 69, No. 262 , 1 995, p74-86) . Lynn has written for A t
the Edge o n 'Constructing sex and gender i n archaeology' - an
introduction to an area of archaeological interpretation which is
bristling with i deas that seriously challenge the status quo, yet are
little known outsi de acaueme. Hilda Ellis Davi dson will enlighten us
ahm.:.� 'W mneu oB tht-> ramtJage' anu other contributors wilJ includP
Susal! Evasdaughter, who takes a feminist approach to bronze age
Crete, Thorskegga Thorn on the folklore of weaving and spinning
and - depending on what else arrives between now and then 
hopefully a few 1nore gems.
Ainong the favow·ahle conunents on the fit·st fow· issues, the one
aspect Inost consistently uwntioned is the 'Abstracts' section. This
is especially gratifying as this takes some ti1ne (and cost - in the
fonn of subscriptions to acadeinic j ournals) to prepare . The fact
that the Abstracts section in this issue is shorter than in recent
issues is circwnstantial - you Inay look forward to a return to a
Inore substantial Abstracts section in the future. Those who find the
Abstracts section to he of help will no doullt he especially
interested i n Jeren1y H arte's survey of Research in Geoman cy
J9ro94 (see p29) .
Finally, a very special thank you to Nonnan Fahy, who l)rovided
the ( Over illustration for this issue at n1uch shorter notice than I
v.'ould have wished .
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Are pleased to announce the opening of their book shop at

56 S tation Road
S andiacre
Nottingham
Approximately 3 minutes drive from junction 25 on the Ml

Tel ephone

(0115)

949

0283

Where we offer a wide range of books, at sensible prices, in the fields of
Archaeology, Cryptozoology, Earth Mysteries, Folk and Faerie Lore, Occult

&

Paranormal

Studies,

Ufology

and

Witchcraft,

plus

19th

century

Freethought. In addition, we also carry a good selection of both National
and East Midlands local history material, including village and church
�

guide books & other ephemera.

If you are unable to visit the shop, we also trade by mail order, _normally
issuing four catalogues per year, each containing approximately 500 titles
from our stock. To obtain your free catalogues please write to us at the
above address.

I IDerl>y

APRA
Books

Ro� (BSOI Ol
.s::

Station Road ·
,
•

-�

Midland
Scooter
centre

Visitors to the shop will receive a 10°/o discount on any secondhand books
purchased, on production of a current copy of AT THE EDGE.

